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Variations in geometric properties and spatial arrangement of 
major coastal morphologic landforms (beaches, cliffs, rocky shores, 
and swamps) of the islands of Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia, 
and St. Vincent were compared to coastal process sectors established 
by variations in mean wave power levels.
Multivariate analysis of variance results indicate that the 
spatial arrangement of coastal morphologic landforms cannot be pre­
dicted from wave power distribution alone. Coastal landform classes 
do not exhibit distinguishing wave power levels. The main process- 
response parameter interaction is shown to be between breaker-point 
wave power and offshore slope, which are inversely correlated especi­
ally on cliffy and rocky coast. Correlation analysis revealed that 
coastal geometric properties other than offshore slope steepness and 
morphologic landform width relate more to geomorphic and structural 
inheritance than to physical dynamic processes alone.
The results of statistical and probabilistic analyses demonstrate 
the collective and individual contributions of geometric and process 
variables within the general context of two process-response conceptual 
models. Testing models were designated as Model CN (dependent variable: 
wave power clusters) and Model MT (dependent variable: morphologic
landform class). A significant amount of the variability in geometric 
properties of the coastal morphologic landform units are attributed to 
wave power distribution patterns.
xiii
INTRODUCTION
The subject of coastal morphologic variability has traditionally 
been approached through two distinct lines of investigation: coastal
landform classification and detailed process-response studies involv­
ing a particular coastal landform class. The former approach has led 
to the generation of numerous schemes for systematically organizing 
coastal geomorphology. These classifications seem to be extremely 
limited with regard to identification of causal factors of coastal 
variability. Process-response investigations are also restrictive 
in that they are mainly concerned with small-scale, localized studies 
not suitable for extrapolation to the general case. Large-scale 
interactions between the spatial arrangement of coastal landform 
classes and the process environment are usually neglected. The pur­
pose of the present investigation is to statistically assess the 
relationships between the spatial arrangement and morphologic vari­
ability of major coastal landform classes with reference to corres­
ponding variations in process environments.
The inherent complexity of the coastal zone system necessitates 
that most studies of this region be restricted to only a few morpho­
logic and dynamic variables which can represent a large portion of 
the variability under investigation. Therefore, simplifying assump­
tions must underlie the creation of a practically feasible experimental 
design. In the interest of simplifying the experimental design, vari­
ations in morphologic parameters measured on major coastal landforms
are compared to coastal process sectors established by variations in 
mean yearly wave power, which is utilized as a quantitative expression 
of the process environment.
Thus, the basic assumption concerning the process environment in 
this study is that the most important process parameter is wave power. 
This assumption is based on the fact that the geographic area from 
which samples are drawn, the Windward Islands of the Lesser Antillean 
Arc, possesses a process climate characterized by a very low amplitude 
tide regime and a strong, persistent, unidirectional wind system which 
results in moderate to strong wave activity. Tides and tide-induced 
currents are considered second-order influences on coastal modification.
Islands were chosen with the aim of simplifying the experimental 
design. Five islands were selected: Barbados, Dominica, St. Lucia,
St. Vincent, and Grenada (Fig. 1). They are located in the same basic 
regional energy regime, are of the same order of magnitude in terms 
of size, and, with the exception of Barbados, have similar geologic 
histories and are composed of the same basic rock type. Barbados, 
which is of sedimentary origin, was selected for purposes of compari­
son with the volcanic samples. The similarities between islands 
imply that, within broad limits, tidal influences, wind regime, wave 
climate, resistance factors, and island scale may be assumed nearly 
constant. Therefore, the study of these islands is conveniently 
restricted to the assessment of relationships between (1 ) shoreline 
wave energy input, (2) shelf geometric properties, and (3) the mor­
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FIG. 1. Index map of the Caribbean Sea and islands studied 
in the Lesser Antilles.
METHODOLOGY
A recent trend in coastal geomorphic investigations is toward 
quantitative description and dynamic analysis (e.g., Strahler, 1952; 
Doornkamp and King, 1971; Chorly, 1972; Dolan, et. al., 1973). Ac­
cording to Strahler (1952), "dynamic-quantitative studies require, first, 
a thorough morphological analysis in order that the form elements of a 
landscape may be separated, quantitatively described, and compared from 
region to region." Essential differences and similarities between 
morphologic units or sectors could be better understood if standard­
ized geomorphic measures were related quantitatively to the rates and 
intensities of dynamic processes.
In view of the above statements, an objective of this investi­
gation is to determine which geomorphic measures may be standardized.
The availability of adequate data bases restricts the selection of 
the variables employed in the conceptual model on which the investi­
gation is based. This conceptual model consists of three operational 
steps:
A. Assessment of wave power distribution around an island to 
establish power level sectors to which morphologic para­
meters may be compared.
B. Generation of coastline and nearshore quantitative data 
along designated transects in previously defined coastal 
morphologic units.
C. Analyses of data, by statistical methods, in order to
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identify, test, and assign probabilistic significance levels 
to relationships between variables and to determine if the 
geometric properties of the geomorphic parameters vary sig­
nificantly between major wave power subdivisions of the 
coast.
Within the general framework of these operational steps, the 
following qualitative and quantitative variables were selected:
A. Qualitative morphologic units
1. Beaches
2. Rocky coasts or false cliffs
3. Cliffs
4. Swamps
5. Shorelines protected by reefs, shoals, islands, or head­
lands
B. Wave power sectors resulting from
1. Wave refraction analyses (distribution of wave energy 
along the coast)
2. Wave power statistical analyses for each morphologic unit
3. Cluster analyses on breaker-point wave power values






e) Mean wave power at the 10-fathom, 5-fathom, and breaker- 
point depth contours
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2. Coastal geomprohic characteristics
a) Backshore




(2) Transect position within general sector's 
crenulation
(3) Width index of morphologic unit
c) Nearshore topography
(1) Bathymetry
(2) Slope of shelf from shoreline to the 20-fathom 
depth contour
(3) Concavity of convexity of the shelf (hypsometric 
properties) from shoreline to the 2 0 -fathom 
contour
D. Statistical analyses
1. Cluster analyses of shore (breaker-point) wave power
2. Multivariate analyses of variance on all variables
3. Multivariate analyses of geomorphic parameters in each 
morphologic unit per power sector within each island
4. Comparisons through multivariate analysis of variance 
test of leeward and windward power sectors and their 
geomorphic variables.
The investigation is based entirely on laboratory analyses. Basic 
data on each island were collected from published reports, aerial photos,
computer models, and available topographic and geologic maps. The 
methodology employed in each operational step is discussed below. 
English system units have been consistently used owing to source of 
data acquisition. Measurements of geomorphic parameters were made 
on British and U.S. bathymetric and geologic maps.
Coastal Morphologic Units
The use of islands contributes to the simplification of assump­
tions required to accomplish the objectives of the investigation. 
Analyses of the topographic maps and aerial photographs revealed that 
each island's coastline could be subdivided into distinct morphologic 
units comprising only five major shoreline types. Each unit was 
delineated according to its natural boundaries (abrupt morphologic 
changes) after consideration of within-unit characteristics. Mor­
phologic unit boundaries were identified primarily by data collected 
from topographic maps and aerial photographs. For the purpose of 
this investigation, working units were restricted to a continuous 
section along the shore greater than 0.31 mile (500 meters). These 
shoreline units are defined as follows:
A. Beaches (B): Distinct shoreline accumulation of sediments
ranging from mud to gravel, as shown in the topographic 
map (see Figs. 2 and 3).
B. Rocky coasts or false cliffs (R): Accumulation of sediment
of greater than gravel size (boulders) on a relatively 
low-angle slope covered by continuous vegetation. Only the 
lowest few meters are bare. Slope-over-wall cliffs are 
included in the definition (see Figs. 4 and 5).
C. Cliffs (C): Plunging cliffs, almost vertical (>80° in slope)
8
FIG. 2. Beach on the windward coast of Grenada.
FIG. 3. Pocket beach in an embayment on the windward coast of 
St. Lucia.
FIG. 4. Rocky shoreline on the leeward coast of St. Vincent.
FIG. 5. Rocky or false cliff shoreline on the leeward coast of 
Dominica.
FIG. 6 . Cliff on the south coast of Barbados.
up to the 25-foot (7.6-meter) land-elevation contour (see 
Fig. 6).
D. Swamps (S) : Low-lying areas covered by mangroves, as shown
on the topographic maps.
E. Protected coasts: Any one of the first four categories when 
it is protected by reefs (R), shoals (S), islands (I), or 
headlands (H). The letters (symbols) of this classification 
are used only in combination with that of one of the other 
categories (e.g., BR = beach protected by reef).
The restriction of unit length to distances greater than 0.31 
mile (500 meters) arises from the limited accuracy and scale resolu­
tion levels imposed by the topographic maps. Figure 7 illustrates 
the method by which the working units were established. Landform 
types smaller than the 0.31-mile (500-meter) limit, such as head­
lands, pocket beaches, and isolated cliffy headlands, were taken into 
consideration in the analysis by means of transects, which will be 
explained later. They are considered breaks in morphologic unit 
continuity which are present within the defined major unit types.
Morphologic units were assigned a sector number in a clockwise 
direction, starting at the northernmost point of the island, as 
depicted in Figures 8  to 12. Each sector is characterized by the 
dominant landform type. Wave power analyses were made for each 
individual sector.
Wave Regime
Although sequential landform evolution depends on climatic, 
structural, and lithologic controls, variability of major coastal 
landforms is largely attributed to the differential distribution of
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D e p th  contours in fathoms
FIG. 8. Bathymetry and morphologic landform-class sectors
















Depth contours in fa thom s
FIG. 9. Bathymetry and morphologic landform-class
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FIG. 10. Bathymetry and morphologic landform-class





Depth contours  in f a th o
FIG. 11. Bathymetry and morphologic landform-class sectors
on St. Vincent (see page x for abbreviations).





FIG. 12. Bathymetry and morphologic landform-class sectors 
on Grenada (see page x for abbreviations).
wave energy as a direct result of wave refraction processes. Thus, a 
study in coastal morphodynamics should entail assessment of the wave 
regime to which the geographic location is subjected. A quantitative 
geophysical and oceanographic approach is needed for understanding of 
the marine forces and their action on the coast.
The wave regime determines the input deepwater wave characteris­
tics needed for an analysis of coastal wave energy as modified by 
refraction, shoaling, and frictional attenuation. Deepwater frequen­
cies of wave periods, directions, and heights were compiled from 
charts of sea and swell observational data published by the U.S.
Naval Oceanographic Office (1969). Three sets of wave characteristics 
were chosen from a statistical frequency analysis of the continuous 
wave spectrum, representing normal seas, average swells, and possible 
storm conditions. These values were corroborated and confirmed through 
theoretical analysis using the hindcasting technique developed by 
Sverdrup and Munk (1946) and later modified by Bretschneider (U.S.
Army Coastal Engineering Research Center, 1966) for a set of possible 
fetches, mean wind velocities, and durations. Results obtained by 
both methods were in close agreement.
Bathymetric input data were generated from hydrographic charts, 
which were enlarged photographically by a factor of three. Depth con­
tour lines were established for every 5-fathom interval, up to the 
35-fathom contour. The 50-fathom contour delineates the limit of 
wave-bottom interaction as determined by the highest wavelength of 
the three wave input parameter sets. Each depth contour line was 
subsequently traced using a Calma model 300 electronic digitizer to 
store the bathymetric input data on magnetic tape for later use in the
wave refraction analyses. The digitizing procedure is illustrated in 
Figure 13.
Compass octants were chosen as wave direction inputs for the 
refraction analyses. A series of orthogonals for each compass octant 
were drawn parallel to each other in deep water. The intervals between 
orthogonals (0.25 mile or 0.4 km) were determined by resolution levels 
and scaling limitations of the bathymetric maps. Equal orthogonal 
separation in deep water represents the theoretical assumption that 
the total wave energy flow remains constant between two orthogonals. 
Once the waves reach the depth of interaction (depth equals half the 
wavelength), the process of refraction comes into effect and deter­
mines the distribution of energy along the coast, as represented by 
the constant energy flow between these orthogonals. Thus, the 
starting point for each orthogonal lies on the 50-fathom contour 
(Fig. 13). From this point on, the waves (especially the higher 
period waves) are in intermediate- to shallow-water conditions and 
under the influence of the submarine topography. Coordinate values 
for each orthogonal starting point are measured and recorded for use 
as an input wave parameter in the refraction analyses. Overlapping 
sections insure continuity and the inclusion of wave rays (orthogonals) 
which might affect the adjacent map shoreline by refracting off the 
original map area selected. An example of orthogonal placement is 
shown in Figure 13.
Wave power, as modified by refraction, shoaling, and frictional 
attenuation, was analyzed through a comprehensive Fortran IV computer 
program originally developed by Dobson (1967) and later modified by 
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FIG. 13. Method of establishing orthogonals in preparation for
wave refraction/power analysis (depth contours
in fathoms).
assumptions of the program are fully described in the above-cited 
publications.
The program's output includes wave power values calculated along 
each wave ray for the 10-fathom, 5-fathom, and breaker-point depths. 
Wave power (Po) in foot pounds per second is computed at every 10-foot 
(3.05-meter) interval from the following relationship:
Po = yH2Cg/8 (1)
where y = unit weight of seawater, Cg = wave group velocity, and H = 
wave height in feet.
The wave refraction program output also includes printed wave 
refraction diagrams which depict the deviations of each wave ray from 
its original straight path as it is modified by shoaling effects.
These diagrams are superimposed on the original bathymetric maps.
From the output, a set of wave rays is created which represents 
particular combinations of wave height, period, and direction. These 
sets serve as input data for a Fortran IV wave-power computer program 
which computes mean power levels, standard deviations, and coefficients 
of variability for each sector, per season and per year.
The value of Po at the 10-fathom, 5-fathom, and breaker-point 
contours is calculated for each ray and weighted by the relative 
frequency of the particular set of deepwater wave characteristics.
The total weighted wave power Po^ for each orthogonal is given by
n
Po - I oj Po F/100 (2)
i=l
where i = the set of wave characteristics, oj = relative frequency, and
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F = 1-t, where t is the fraction of time seas were calm.
For a complete description of the program design and its mathe­
matical basis, refer to Coleman and Wright (1971).
Wave power output program results are employed as input for a cluster 
analysis computer program in order to identify patterns in the general 
distribution of wave power around the islands. This program will be 
discussed in another section.
Coastal Geomorphic Characteristics
For this investigation, five coastal geomorphic variables have 
been chosen to characterize the defined sectors and morphologic 
units:
A. Width of morphologic unit (W).
B. Crenulation index of each sector (CX).
C. Slope of the shelf from shoreline to the 20-fathom contour 
(SL).
D. Hypsometric properties of the shelf (HY).
E. The distance from the shoreline at the transect position 
measured perpendicularly to a line of best fit (BF).
F. Length from shoreline to the 25-foot (7.6-meter) elevation 
contour (L).
The descriptive measure of morphologic unit width (W) was made, 
as shown in Figure 14, along a second-order polynomial line of best 
fit calculated by the least-squares mathematical method on a computer 
program specially designed for the investigation. The coast 
of each island was initially subdivided into major straight sec­
tions or facets, which were then digitized by a Calma model 303 






W idth of m orphological unit i$ maasurad along lino o f host fit .
Wmu, = w idth o f morphological unit for transacts T ,, T ,, and T,.
Wmu, = width o f m orphological unit for transact T«.
W mu, = w idth o f m orphological unit for transacts Ts, T*, and T7 .
FIG. 14. Method of establishing morphologic unit widths for 
transects (depth contours in fathoms).
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line-of-best-fit program. Computer-plotted diagrams for each digitized 
section were obtained; their respective lines of best fit were super­
imposed on the sinuosity of the shoreline. Utilizing the line of best 
fit as a reference horizon, the width of individual morphologic units 
and the position of each transect were measured. Figures 14 and 15 
illustrate the procedures for making these measurements.
Crenulation index (CX) was calculated by measuring the chord 
distance (£^) between each morphologic boundary along a straight line 
joining the two boundary intersections at the shoreline, and the dis­
tance (£2> along the sinuosity of the coast, as illustrated in Figure 
16. Measurements of distances were made by a Calma model 303 elec­
tronic digitizer, and the ratio ^ ^ 2  was calculated for each sector.
Slope profiles (SL) and hypsometric properties (HY) of the shelf 
within each morphologic sector were calculated from length and depth 
measurements along a set of transects drawn perpendicular to the 
shoreline and to each depth contour therein as they were projected 
from depth contour to depth contour up to the 20-fathom contour line. 
Their trajectory toward deep water was normal to the tangent of the 
depth contour at the point of intersection. Transect Intervals were 
measured along the shoreline with a linear planimeter. Distance 
intervals were kept constant (0.13 mile or 0.21 km) except in special 
cases where deep embayments were present and the edges of the headlands 
lay normal to the depth contours. The following criteria, as illus­
trated in Figure 17, were consistently applied:
A. Transect position was rejected when
1. Path of transect was directed from deep to shallow water 
(Fig. 17A and B).
(Tio
IT.)
y = m e a iu re d  p e rp e n d ic u la r ly  from  line o f best f it  to tra n s ec t  
in te rc e p t a t s h o re lin e  . M e a s u re d  in p o s itive  (+) units or 
n e g a tiv e  (— ) units a b o v e  or b e low  lin e  o f b est f i t  (=0), respectively.
FIG. 15. Method of establishing coastline deviation from a 
line of best fit measured at each transect.
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I--------- •: Sector bounda ries
[5] :  Sector num ber
------------(Tjo): Transects
Length o f s tra ig h t 
= lin e  betw een secto rs ’ 
b o u n d a rie s
|2 = Length a lo n g  shore line
C re n u la tio n  





( 500 m. in leng th ) 
R: Rocky or fa lse  c l i f f
Fathoms
FIG. 16. Schematic diagram of method used to calculate a 
crenulation index for transects in each 
sector division.
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20  Fa thom s
[T10)
it .) it,: F a th o m s
10-
(Transoct)- -
T a n g e n t  a t
c o n to u r
in te r c e p t
B
 : T angents  to contours a t  transect in tercepts .
(a) : Transect in terva ls  o f  .41 k i lom ete rs  (.25 miles ) m e a s u re d  by
l in e a r  p la n im e te r  a lo n g  shore l in e .
(X) •• T ran sect p o s itio n  re je c te d  becau se oft
1) Path  o f  transect is d ire c te d  from d e e p  to sha llow  w a te r ,  (fifl.  A&B)
2) Transect a n g le — in te rc e p t  w ith  subsequent d e p th  contours  is less than  2 0 ° .  (f ig . B)
(b) : R e location  of transec t to new p os it ion .
FIG * 17. Method for establishing transects in areas of 
complicated topography and bathymetry.
2. Transect angle intercept with subsequent depth contour 
was less than 20° (Fig. 17B).
The nearest position for the next transect was chosen where the above 
conditions applied. Transect trajectories represent optimal wave 
paths from deep water to the shoreline as "ideally" modified by wave 
refraction and shoaling effects.
Slope profiles were calculated as shown in Figure 7. The ratio 
of the sum of the distances (di, in feet) between each contour from 
the shoreline to the 20-fathom contour to the maximum depth (120 feet 
or 36.6 meters) was calculated along each transect utilizing the fol­
lowing expression:
n
SL = Z di/120 (dimensionless number).
i=o
The subaqueous hypsometric integral, HY, represents the degree 
of linearity (convexity, concavity) of the mean bottom-slope curve. 
Its values range from zero to unity, 0.5 indicating linearity and 
values less than or greater than 0.5 being degrees of concavity or 
convexity. The hypsometric integral is a dimensionless parameter 
with which curves can be described and compared irrespective of true 
scale. It is calculated from the expression
HY = Z X. (AY) + [(AX). (AY) ]/2 (dimensionless number) j j 3 J J
where X. is the dimensionless area of a contour class interval; (AY).J 3
is the difference in dimensionless height in the interval j; and (AX)^ 
is the difference in dimensionless area in the interval j (Coleman and 
Wright, 1971).
Transect positions within the overall crenulation of the shore­
line were measured as shown in Figure 15. The distance from the 
shoreline measured perpendicularly to the line of best fit (BF) was 
calculated as a measure of the indentedness or protrusion of the coast 
measured at the position of each transect. This index represents a 
measure of the departure of the transect position from linearity and 
of the position of each landform with regard to a line describing the 
mean position of the coast. Backshore length (L) was measured normal 
to the shoreline at the intersection of inland projected transects 
and the 25-foot (7.6-meter) elevation contour (Fig. 7). This measure 
(in hundredths of a mile) is intended to represent an index of back­
shore slope, being consistent with the definition of cliffy coast.
Statistical Analyses 
Correlation is a method of investigation by which those members 
of a system, all of which are alike except one, are compared, so that 
study of the environment of unlike members may reveal the cause of 
differences (Price, 1954). Correlation analysis is used primarily 
in cases where it is not possible to control the experimental con­
ditions. In mathematical terminology, correlation is the degree of 
relationship between variables; it seeks to determine how well a 
linear or other equation describes or explains the relationship 
between variables. In this investigation, two distinct methods of 
statistical analysis, based on correlation theory, are employed in 
order to assess the interrelation of shoreline morphologic units with 
offshore conditions and to compare similar areas on different sectors 
of each island.
Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis was employed in an attempt to search for and 
describe patterns of wave power distribution. Geomorphic variable 
relationships have been studied through the method of multivariate 
analysis of variance for testing the equality and variation tendencies 
of mean vectors of several morphologic parameters.
According to Sneath and Sokal (1973), the determination of 
cluster structure is but one example of the general, widely appli­
cable search for patterns in nature. The numerical methods used in 
studies of taxonomic relationships have been collectively called 
cluster analyses. They are methods which establish and define clusters 
of mutually similar entities from a t x t resemblance matrix. These 
various techniques are designed to disclose and summarize the struc­
ture of the resemblance matrix, which is represented on page 31.
Clustering methods permit the delimitation of taxonomic groups 
in an objective manner, given a matrix of coefficients of relation­
ships. This objectivity, plus the ease of repeating the observations, 
is the principal advantage of cluster analysis methods.
The Clustan I cluster analysis computer program (S method) developed 
by Wishart (1969) was used in the analysis of breaker-point wave power 
cluster identification. The techniques employed involved Q-mode analyses 
of the associations between operational taxonomic units (OTUs, wave 
power sectors). Computation of correlation and similarity coefficients 
(or dissimilarity) between all possible pairs of OTUs was accomplished 
by means of a Euclidian distance coefficient. Distance coefficients 
were computed from raw data because there was only one variable for a 
number of cases. Cluster development for one variable, in this case
breaker-point wave power values, eliminates the bias usually intro­
duced when several variables are employed.
RESEMBLANCE MATRIX 
OTUs 1 2  3 t
1 su S12 s13 . . . Slt
2 S21 S22 S23 * * * s2t
3 S31 S32 s33 . . . V
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • * •
t S„ S^ S s _
1 *=2 t3 tt
where OTU = operational taxonomic unit (power sectors, in our case)
and S , = measured variables (power levels), or resemblance in the I*
row and kt 1̂ column. The entries in the principal diagonal repre­
sent identity.
The Euclidian distance between two OTUs in n-dimensional space 
is computed from the following relationship:
Ajk = Z |(X44 - X4J 21 1/2-  2 [ai = l  L Ij iky J
where X ^  indicates the value of the ith variable for the jth observa­
tion (OTU) and n is the total number of variables (Sneath and Sokal,
1973). Because Ajk increases with the number of characters used in the/
comparison, an average distance is commonly computed from
djk = [A2jk/n]1/2 .
The average linkage clustering method was used in the subsequent 
analysis. This method computes the arithmetic average of the similar­
ity or dissimilarity coefficients between OTU candidates for admission 
and members of an extant cluster, or between members of two clusters 
about to fuse.
The computer program output includes a dendrogram which illus­
trates the fusion levels between pairs of OTUs. Fusion levels repre­
sent the hierarchy of clustering. Boundaries, or intersections of 
horizontal boundaries drawn across the dendrograms at progressively 
lower fusion levels of resemblance, would create clusters of increas­
ingly higher taxonomic rank. The number and position of boundaries 
(level limits) should follow some prearranged system (Sneath and 
Sokal, 1973). Lower limits would provide too fine a classification; 
high fusion levels would leave much structure unrevealed. Fusion- 
level value selection is arbitrary but must be based on comparable 
criteria in all regions of the taxonomic space under consideration.
The fusion value of .1 was used throughout this investigation.
Results of cluster analysis for each island are shown in the 
wave power-sector graphs, Figures 18 to 22.
Multivariate Analysis of Variance
Multivariate statistical analysis is concerned with data col­
lected on several dimensions of the same individual, assuming that 
a random sample of multicomponent observations has been collected from 
different individuals or other independent sampling units (Morrison, 
1967). The common source of each individual observation will generally 
lead to dependence or correlation among the variables.
The Statistical Analysis Systems (SAS) (Service, 1972)
multivariate analysis-of-variance program was used on an IBM 360-65 
computer in the analyses of correlation among morphologic and wave 
power variables. The regression procedure, applying the principle of 
least squares, performed both the univariate and multivariate analyses, 
including analysis of variance. This procedure (regression) estimates 
the parameters of the following model:
E(y) = B + 6. x + 30 x0 + . . . + B x o i l z z r r
where E(y) means expected value of y and y is a dependent or response
variable. Each x refers to an independent or regressor variable. In
a multivariate analysis there are several dependent variables and a
different set of betas ($) corresponding to each.
From the regression procedure program, the following output was 
required for the objectives of this investigation:
A. The simple statistics: Sum, means, uncorrected sums of 
squares, corrected sums of squares, variance, and standard 
deviations.
B. The product-moment correlation coefficients of each pair of 
numeric variables and their significance probability (the 
probability that a correlation coefficient as large as or 
larger than the one calculated would have occurred by chance 
were the associated random variables truly independent).
This probability calculation is based on the assumption that 
the random variables have a bivariate normal distribution 
with zero covariance.
C. The Hotelling-Lawley trace statistic for each effect in the 
model.
D. The univariate analysis-of-variance statistics for each
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dependent variable. For each possible pair of variables, 
the bivariate descriptive statistics are also derived.
E. An analysis-of-variance table consisting of the following 
sources of variation:
1. Regression (i.e., variation possibly attributable to the 
independent variables in the model).
2. Error: Residual variation, not accounted for by the 
dependent variables1 relationship to the independent 
variables.
3. Total: Corrected for the mean of y if an intercept is 
included in the model and uncorrected if that term is 
excluded.
The models used in the investigation are explained and described 
in the results section, where each level of the analysis is described 
separately.
Conceptual Testing Models
According to Krumbein and Graybill (1965), conceptual models are 
mental images of some natural phenomenon which are based on a formu­
lation of observation and serve to express some segment of the real 
world in idealized form. In this sense, a conceptual model provides a 
framework for organizing or structuring a process-response investigation.
Two general conceptual models were selected to test interrelation­
ships among breaker-point mean wave power and the geometric properties 
of coastal morphologic units. These models were simplified in order to
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retain the essential features of the relationships to be studied. The 
two models have been designated Model CN (dependent variable: wave
power clusters) and Model MT (dependent variable: morphologic landform
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t i ------ Feedback
This arrangement suggests a sequence of dependency from left to right.
The model is implemented to assess the contribution of geometric factors 
in the distribution of mean wave power along the coast and subsequent 
arrangement into clusters. Initial independent variables represent the 
wave input characteristics, and, as such, they have been taken into 
account in the wave-power analysis through the effects of wave refraction. 
The feedback connection under the diagram exemplifies these interre­
lationships.
MODEL MT
Initial Controls Operative Agents Response
Coastline Geometry Process Morphologic Units
1. Shelf Slope (SL) 1. Wave Refraction 1. Overall (MTs)
2. Shelf Hypsometric a. Mean Wave Power 2. Beach
Properties (HY) at Shoreline 3. Rocky Coast
3. Morphologic Unit — »■ (Breaker- — ► 4. Cliff
a. Width (W) Point, BP) 5. Swamp
b. Crenulation (CX, BF) 6 . Protected
c. Backshore Length (L)
t t 
Feedback------
In this model the initial geometric attributes are considered 
to be acted upon by the energy factors to produce the morpho­
logic responses (Krumbein and Graybill, 1965). Time control 
factors are not taken into consideration.
Although these models supposedly represent relationships between 
cause and effect, the complexity of the interrelations present makes 
it difficult to isolate those factors that are pure cause from those 
that are pure effect. When variables are highly interlocked, the 
classical distinction between dependent and independent variables is 
partly lost (Krumbein and Graybill, 1965).
The conceptual models are based on the following functional 
relationship:
Y = f (X., Xk)
where X. represents those variables that have been measured in the 
investigation (i = 1,2,3, etc.) and Xĵ  represents those variables that
have not been included in the analysis (k = 1,2,3, etc.), those that 
have not been identified, or those that cannot be measured. Krumbein 
and Graybill (1965) stated that inclusion of all possible variables 
may be unimportant because in most physical situations some half- 
dozen probably dominate. Thus, they state, "X^ variables are intui­
tively recognized as being present but are considered of secondary 
importance" (Krumbein and Graybill, 1965) for the immediate objectives 
of the investigation.
LOCATION AND GEOLOGIC SETTING
The five islands chosen as sample areas in this study— Dominica, 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, and Barbados— are located in the Lesser 
Antillean island arc system, which separates the Atlantic Ocean from the 
Caribbean Sea (Fig. 1). The Lesser Antilles consist of approximately 
twenty major islands and a number of smaller islets and cays. These 
islands are relief features on an arcuate submarine ridge extending 
nearly 450 miles (724 km) from Grenada, at the southern extremity, to 
a NE-SW trending fault zone between St. Croix and the Greater Antilles, 
at the northern boundary. According to Nagle (1971), recent geophysi­
cal work suggests that the Lesser Antilles are presently cross-faulted 
into individual blocks and that each one develops its own stress pat­
tern during sea-floor spreading. It appears that vertical tectonics 
dominated the Late Cretaceous to Recent history of the region. Evi­
dence for extensive wrench faulting after the Late Cretaceous, from 
both subaerial and submarine data, is sparse. Nothing is known about 
fault motion in most areas of the eastern Caribbean prior to that 
time.
In the northern part of the Lesser Antillean trend, a second arc 
of islands of low relief diverges from the main group, starting with 
the eastern islands of Guadaloupe and extending northward to Anguilla. 
The islands of this outer arc consist generally of eroded and intruded 
volcanic rocks which are overlain by shallow-water marine limestones
and tuffs of Eocene to Miocene age (Hurley, 1966).
Still another island arc lies to the southeast of the main Lesser 
Antillean trend. The position of the islands in this system corres­
ponds to that of the West Indian island arc, which parallels and lies 
seaward of the main volcanic island trend (Hess, 1938). The island of 
Barbados and the Barbados Ridge lie along this trend, which corres­
ponds to the general direction of a regional negative gravity anomaly. 
Like Barbados, which can be characterized by a series of folded sedi­
mentary rocks capped by reef limestones, Tobago, which is also a part 
of this outer arc system, appears to be geologically unrelated to the 
islands of the main arc.
Within the main volcanic Lesser Antillean island arc system, the 
northern islands have a different geologic history from those of the 
southern portion. The islands north of Dominica are composed of vol­
canic rocks of latest Miocene or early Pliocene to Recent age (Nagle, 
1971). These- rocks are not intruded, deformation is minimal, and the 
few sedimentary deposits are thin and range in age from Pleistocene 
to Recent. Islands south of Dominica also have late Miocene to 
Recent volcanics, but, in addition, an older volcanic series of 
middle Eocene to lower Miocene age may be present. This older vol­
canic sequence seems related in time and composition to the volcanics 
found on the limestone-capped islands from Guadaloupe to Anguilla, 
in the northern secondary arc trend. The islands chosen for this 
investigation are restricted to those south of Dominica, plus Barbados, 
in the outer arc trend. The geologic and geographic characteristics 
of each sample island are briefly discussed below.
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Barbados (13°N, 59°E)
Barbados is a nonvolcanic island which is adjacent but geologi­
cally unrelated to the main islands of the Lesser Antilles arc system. 
It is positioned to the east or windward of the main island chain and 
is composed of a folded and faulted sequence of sedimentary rocks which 
are capped by Pleistocene reef limestones. The oldest rocks exposed 
in this sequence are flysch sediments of Eocene age. They are over- 
lain by progressively finer and less distorted sediments, the youngest 
of which are Miocene (Hurley, 1966). The entire sequence has been 
tilted toward the west, exposing the folded and faulted elastics along 
the northeastern portion of the island. Tectonic uplift occurred at 
more or less a constant rate (Steinen et al., 1973). This uplift, 
coupled with Pleistocene glacio-eustatic sea level fluctuations, has 
resulted in the formation of a distinctly terraced coral cap on the 
island. In contrast to its volcanic neighbors in the Windward 
Islands group, Barbados is rather flat except for the intensely 
dissected exposure of Tertiary sediments along the northeastern coast. 
The island has an area of approximately 176 square miles (455 sq km) 
and is 21 miles (33.81 km) long and up to 11 miles (17.71 km) wide.
The coastline is fairly regular; there are no deep crenulations or 
offshore islands. Coral reefs are confined to localized segments of 
the coast and are generally poorly developed. However, according to 
Lewis (1960) the most actively growing reefs of the island are found 
on the western or leeward coast. These small fringing reefs front 
promontories along the coast, and shallow bays and narrow beaches 
separate them. Along other sections of the coast, long calcareous 
sand beaches and limestone cliffs are common.
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Grenada (12°10,N, 61°41,W)
A mountainous island of approximately 122 square miles (313.39 
sq km) in area, Grenada is complex geologically. The northwestern 
portion of the island is underlain by an intensely folded flysch 
deposit of upper Eocene age (Martin-Kaye, 1969). These sedimentary 
deposits strike in an east-west direction and are characterized by 
thinly bedded alternating shales, fine-grained volcanic sandstones, 
and graywackes, all of which are practically devoid of megascale 
faunal or floral remains. Radiolaria and smaller foraminiferal assem­
blages are frequently found in the dark shales, and larger foraminifera 
are generally rarer but plentiful in some of the graywackes. The 
larger forams are thought to have been carried into a deepwater 
environment from adjacent shallow areas along with the other material 
making up the graywackes.
Other sedimentary rocks exposed on Grenada include two limestone 
formations; one appears to be Miocene or slightly younger, and the 
other represents remnants of a Pleistocene reef complex. The remain­
der and largest portion of the island is composed of volcanics. 
Martin-Kaye (1969) states that hornblende and hypersthene andesites 
form the central cores and much of the pyroclastic debris, whereas the 
lava flows range from basic andesites to picrite basalts. These basalts 
appear to be generally more basic than those found on the islands north 
of St. Vincent.
Although no eruptions have occurred on Grenada within historic 
times, geomorphic characteristics suggest that many of the flows are 
geologically young features. The coastline reflects the effects of 
flows and other features commonly associated with volcanic activity
in that it is highly indented or crenulated and has numerous cliffy 
and rocky basaltic headlands which are separated by distinct and deeply 
recessed black-sand pocket beaches. Many of the protruding rocky 
promontories, especially along the southeastern coast, have eroded, 
leaving a suitable submarine bench for sedimentary organism coloniza­
tion and subsequent development of thriving reef communities.
St. Vincent (13°15'N, 61°10,W)
In plan view the islands of St. Vincent and St. Lucia have very 
similar shapes. The former is, however, only three-fifths the size of 
the latter, having a total area of about 152 square miles (388.50 sq 
km) and being 17 miles (27.37 km) long and up to 10.5 miles (17 km) 
wide. It also differs from St. Lucia in that no fossiliferous rocks 
or stratified formations are known to crop out on the island, with 
the exception of some rather crudely bedded ash deposits. The entire 
island is composed of Pliocene to Recent basalts and andesitic basalts, 
with lavas predominating over pyroclastic deposits. The oldest vol­
canic formations are thought to be confined to the southern portion 
of the island.
The younger volcanic centers are located in the center and 
northern areas. Volcanic activity at the northern end of the island 
is a recent phenomenon which dates to a violent eruption at the turn 
of the century. Accounts of this event are reported by Lacroix (1903), 
Hovey (1905), and others. Eruptions before 1902 occurred in 1718 and 
1812 (Martin-Kaye, 1969). Most recently, this same volcano, Soufriere, 
experienced a minor eruption in 1971-1972 (Aspinall et al., 1973).
Morphology of St. Vincent’s coastline is similar to that of its 
neighbor, St. Lucia, with one major exception. St. Vincent's eastern
coast is characterized by long, straight, black-sand beaches and low- 
relief cliffs rather than being highly crenulated. The western coast 
is irregular in plan view and has steep vegetated slopes, cliffs, and 
rocky headlands as the most common coastal landforms. Coral reefs are 
not well developed at any point around the coast. However, Adams 
(1968) points out that on the southern and western coasts, flanking the 
older volcanic mountains, sessile marine organisms are gaining a foot­
hold on rocky promontories and shallow bottoms where several small 
fringing reefs have become established.
St. Lucia (14°N, 61°W)
The island of St. Lucia is approximately 25 miles (40 km) long 
and up to 12 miles (19 km) wide, having a total area of about 253 
square miles (648 sq km). Volcanic rocks dominate surface exposures, 
and agglomerates, tuffs, and scattered lenses of limestone form the 
bulk of the remaining rock types. The nonvolcanic rocks exposed in 
the northern part of the island have been assigned to the lower 
Miocene on the basis of fossils contained within limestone beds of the 
unit. Along the central to southern sections of the east coast, con­
glomeratic horizons are locally prominent among water-laid tuffs.
These beds are not highly contorted, but they are tilted at moderate 
angles in much the same way as the conglomeratic beds of Dominica.
Most of the island, however, is volcanic, and the younger rocks gener­
ally appear in the southern portion of the island. Older remnants are, 
however, preserved along the southeastern coast. Hornblende-dacites 
and andesite-porphyrics are prominent rock types associated with most 
of the episodes of volcanism (Martin-Kaye, 1969).
The youngest area of volcanic activity is along the island’s
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northwestern, coast. Many of the geomorphic features, including basaltic 
flows, in this general region of the island can be attributed to a 
period of violent volcanic activity, probably hear the mid-Pleistocene. 
Augite basalts, andesites, and dacites represent the most dominant vol­
canic rock types to be found in this region of the island. Pyroclastic 
debris is locally abundant in the vicinity of now inactive craters.
St. Lucia has a varied coastline which ranges from reef-protected 
lowlands along the southeastern portion of the island to steep-sided 
volcanic cones along the western coast. The eastern coast in general 
is highly crenulated. Protruding rocky headlands with steep-cliffed 
facets are separated by deeply embayed pocket beaches. The western 
coast, by contrast, is less complex, although cliffs and steep vege­
tated slopes are common. Coral reefs protect localized areas along the 
southeastern, southern, and northeastern coasts.
Dominica (15025'N, 61°20'W)
Dominica lies between the French islands of Guadeloupe and 
Martinique and is separated from each by about 30 miles (48 km) of 
water. It is one of the largest islands of the Lesser Antilles, 
approximately 26.7 miles (43 km) long, 11.8 miles (19 km) wide, and 
nearly 293 square miles (751 sq km) in area. The extremely mountain­
ous character of the island results from the deep dissection of a 
complex of volcanic centers. As is true of most of the other islands 
in the Lesser Antilles, Dominica is essentially composed of volcanic 
debris, mostly andesite, but also some dacite and basalt of Tertiary 
age and younger. The dominant rock type for the whole island is 
hypersthene-andesite, but hornblende-andesites are also found. The 
older centers of volcanic activity are concentrated along the eastern
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coast and are characterized by more basic rock types, including basalts. 
These older centers are also cut by numerous dykes.
Sedimentary rocks in the form of conglomerates are found along the 
western central third of the island. These beds contain limestone lenses 
with Pleistocene fossils. The beds have been tilted and mildly deformed, 
probably in relation to volcanic disturbances.
On both the windward and leeward sides, Dominica rises precipi­
tously out of the sea. The explosive character of the type of volcan- 
ism which contributed to the island's mass and the relative infrequency 
of lava flows have led to the formation of steep-sided peaks rather 
than broad, gentle slopes. The only coastal plains are localized 
features associated with the lower reaches of major drainage systems.
A high proportion of all coasts intersect the sea as cliffs or steep, 
rocky, vegetated slopes (false cliffs). Stacks, erosional remnants, 




Analysis and compilation of data from the Oceanographic Atlas of 
the North Atlantic Ocean (U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office, 1969) sup­
port the fact that the driving force for the most persistent waves 
which the Lesser Antilles region encounters is energy generated by the 
Northeast Trade Wind System. This dominance is shown in Tables 1 to 7, 
which give frequency in percentages for winds and wind-generated waves 
(heights and periods). Table 1 tabulates the wind direction (bearing and 
speed percentages of frequency per year). Tables 1 to 7 indicate the 
consistent agreement in the dominant direction of wind and swell, the 
highest frequencies for both being from the northeastern and eastern 
azimuths throughout the year.
Table 2 shows that the deepwater swell heights range from 1 to 
12 feet (0.3 to 3.65 meters), the highest frequencies being found in 
the moderate interval of 6  to 12 feet (1.58 to 3.65 meters) in height 
and approaching from the northeast. The most common waves have periods 
ranging from 6  to 9 seconds and approach from the east (Table 3).
The low "calm" percentages seen in the tables demonstrate the con­
stancy of the trade winds.
The same directional trend and dominant wave period range appears 
in the tables on seasonal wave characteristics. During spring (Table 
4) the direction of wave approach attains its strongest eastward
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TABLE 1











N 2 0 2 1 0 . 2 0
NE 38 0 13 14 1 0 0
E 49 0 18 19 1 1 1
SE 6 4 4 2 0.3 1
S 1 0 1 0 . 1 0 0
SW 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 0
W 0 0 0 0 0 0
NW 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 96.2 4 38.2 36.1 21.5 2
Number of observations: 20,203.
TABLE 2
YEARLY AVERAGES OF SWELL FREQUENCY (PERCENTAGES)
Bearing






(1 - 6 )
Moderate
(6 - 1 2 )
High
(>1 2 )
N 4 0 0 2 2 0.4
NE 38 0 0 15 28 3
E 45 0 0 2 0 24 2
SE 6 4 0.7 3 2 0 . 1
S. 0.5 0 0 0.3 0 0SW 0 . 1 0 0 0 . 1 0 0
w 0 0 0 0 0 0
NW 1 0 0 0 . 8 0 . 2 0
TOTALS 94.6 4 0.7 41.1 56.2 5.5
Number of observations: 10,516.
TABLE 3





Wave Periods in Seconds
55 6-9 >9 Calms
Indeter­
minate
N 3 2 0.5 1 0 0
NE 23 8 1 2 3 0 0
E 61 2 1 35 5 0 0
SE 6 3 2 1 0.75 8
S 1.5 0.5 1 0 0 0
SW 0.5 0.25 0.25 0 0 0
W 1 . 0 0.5 0.25 0.25 0 0
NW 1 . 0 0.25 0.25 0.25 0 0
TOTALS 97 35.5 51.25 10.3 0.75 8
Number of observations: 3,472
TABLE 4
WAVE PERIOD FREQUENCIES (PERCENTAGES) IN SPRING
Wave Periods in Seconds
Frequency
of Bearing Indeter­
Bearing (%) 55 6-9 >9 Calms minate
N 3 2 0 1 0 0
NE 18 7 9 2 0 0
E 74 2 0 48 6 0 5
SE 3 1 1 1 0 0
S 1 1 0 0 0 0
SW 0 0 0 0 0 0
W 0 0 0 0 0 0
NW 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 99 31 58 1 0 0 5
Number of observations: 1,041
component, and the most common wave periods are still within the 6 - to 
9-second range. The summer months (Table 5) are characterized by a 
general reduction in wind speed and a slight shifting of direction 
to the southern and western quadrants; a high percentage of waves with 
relatively low periods (4 to 6 seconds) are generated. Autumn (Table 
6 ) brings a general shift in wind and wave directions to those with 
easterly components. The magnitude of yearly average wind speeds and 
subsequent wave periods is more characteristic of winds and waves 
generated during the summer than of those formed during the winter 
(Table 7).
Hindcasting analysis results, given in Table 8  for fetch dis­
tances ranging from 250 miles (400 km) to 50 miles (80 km) at each 
50-mile (80-km) interval, revealed the same trend in wave direction, 
swell height, and wave period ranges as found in the Atlas wave 
regime analysis. The mean period range for all five fetches is con­
sistent, approximately 5 to 9 seconds, for a wind speed range of 10 
to 28 knots, which, according to the Atlas data, is the most frequent 
wind speed range per year in this region. Minimum wind duration values 
were calculated from hindcast graph curves for each set of fetch and 
wind velocity range intervals. Wave period and height ranges were 
also calculated from the curves.
Consideration of results of both the Atlas and hindcasting analy­
ses formed the basis for selecting input wave characteristics for the 
wave refraction analyses. Three sets, representing local seas, domi­
nant swells, and moderate storm conditions, were chosen to characterize 
the wave regime affecting the islands (Table 9).
TABLE 5





Wave Periods in Seconds
=5 6-9 >9 Calms
Indeter­
minate
N 2 1 1 0 0 0
NE 15 7 7 1 0 0
E 58 25 30 3 0 0
SE 8 6 2 0 0 0
S 2 1 1 0 2 7
SW 1 0 1 0 0 0
W 3 1 1 1 0 0
NW 2 0 1 1 0 0
TOTALS 91 41 44 6 2 7
Number of observations: 776
TABLE 6
WAVE PERIOD FREQUENCIES (PERCENTAGES) IN AUTUMN
Wave Periods in Seconds
Frequency
of Bearing Indeter­
Bearing (%) i5 6-9 >9 Calms minate
N 3 2 0 1 0 0
NE 19 8 9 2 0 0
E 58 24 30 4 0 0
SE 5 2 2 1 0 1 0
S 2 0 2 0 0 0
SW 1 1 0 0 0 0
W 1 1 0 0 0 0
NW 1 1 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 90 39 43 7 0 1 0
Number of observations: 852
TABLE 7









N 4 2 1 1 0 0
NE 34 7 2 1 6 0 0
E 48 13 30 5 0 0
SE 2 1 1 0 1 1 0
S 1 0 1 0 0 0
SW 0 0 0 0 0 0
W 0 0 0 0 0 0
NW 1 0 0 1 0 0
TOTALS 90 23 54 13 1 1 0
- Number of observations: 803
Wave Power
Yearly breaker-point (BP) mean wave power distribution per island is 
illustrated in Figures 18 to 22, where mean wave power levels per morpho­
logical sector are graphed in polar coordinates to display relative magni­
tudes.
The polar coordinate wave power graphs demonstrate the differential 
distribution of wave power resulting from the wave refraction analyses.
A sequential arrangement of wave power is not evident when individual 
sectors, each representing a distinct morphological landform type, are 
considered. The jagged outline of the curves attest to the extreme 
variations in wave power levels present in all five islands. These 
variations are attributed to differences in submarine topography and
wave parameter characteristics.
Viewing each island's wave power graph as a whole, and observing the 
relative magnitudes of the compass octant areas in particular, a general
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TABLE 8














< 1 0  
1 1  to 16 
17 to 27 
=28
<5.7 
6.2 to 7.8 









35 to 27 
23 to 26 
< 2 2
2 0 0
< 1 0  
1 1  to 16 
17 to 27 
=28
<5.6 
5 . 8 to 7.3 









30 to 24 
23 to 18 
<18
150
< 1 0  
1 1  to 16 
17 to 27 
=28
<5.3 
5.5 to 6 . 8  







>1 2 . 0
<26 
24 to 19 
19 to 14 
<14
1 0 0
< 1 0  
1 1  to 16 
17 to 27 
=28
<4.8 
5.0 to 6.3 






to 1 0 . 0  
>1 0 . 2
<18 
18 to 14 
13 to 11 
< 1 0
50
< 1 0  
1 1  to 16 












< 1 1  
1 0  to 8  














1 0  seconds
3 feet 
7 feet 
1 2  feet
(0.9 meter) 
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FIG. 18. Yearly mean shore wave power distribution (in ergs 
per second) and wave power clusters for 
Barbados.
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L’lC. 19. Yearly mean shore wave power distribution (in 
ergs per second) and wave power clusters 
for Dominica.
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Pit:. 20. Yearly mean shore wave power distribution (in er^s 
per second) and wave power clusters for 
St. Lucia.
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FIG. 22. Yearly mean shore wave power distribution (in 
ergs per second) and wave power clusters 
for Grenada.
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pattern of wave power distribution can be discerned. High-power-valued 
sectors, ranging from 1 0 ^ to 1 0 ^ ft lb per sec (1 0 ^  to approximately 
1 0 ^  ergs per sec), predominate from the northern to the southern azi­
muths on the windward coasts. The leeward coasts are characterized 
by relatively low wave power values of two to three orders-of-magnitude 
difference. These distribution patterns are as expected, being con­
sistent with the dominant wave energy field, as determined by the pre­
vailing wind direction, greater wave periods, higher waves, and 
persistent swells to which the windward sides of the islands are sub­
jected. As a general rule, higher wave power levels are encountered on the 
northeastern, eastern, and southeastern compass octants (Figs. 18 to 
22).
It is further observable from the polar wave power graphs that rela­
tively high— if not the highest— power valued sectors seem to coincide 
with the general longitudinal orientation of the islands. The northern­
most and southernmost points, with respect to the longitudinal axis of 
each island, invariably exhibit high wave power values. Comparison of 
Figures 18 to 22 supports this contention. The northernmost points of
Dominica and Barbados, both oriented in a NNW direction, reveal wave power
4 11levels higher than 4 x 10 ft lb per sec (4 x 10 ergs per sec). Their
southernmost points are only one order of magnitude less, or about
3 1010 ft lb per sec (10 ergs per sec). Similar observations can be made
for St. Lucia and Grenada (Figs. 20 and 22), which are oriented in a NNE 
direction. St. Vincent's orientation, which approximately coincides 
with the north-south azimuth line, also confirms the suggested relation­
ship (Fig. 21).
The observed high wave power on the northern and southern coasts is
attributed to refracted waves originally approaching from the north­
eastern and eastern compass octants. The fact that these islands, with 
the exception of Barbados, are fetch protected on their northern and 
southern coasts by the chain of islands extending in those directions 
confirms this conclusion. Barbados' northern and southern coastlines 
face the North and South Atlantic Ocean storm-generating areas, respec­
tively. High wave power concentration on the northern and southern 
shores of Barbados is, then, attributed not only to refracted waves 
from the dominant wave regime compass octants (NE, E, and SE) but also 
to normal-to-the-coast swells approaching from the northern and southern 
latitudes. The northern swells are an important factor in the wave 
regime of Barbados (Donn and McGuiness, 1959), especially on the power 
distribution of the western coast, which is intermittently influenced 
by these swells. Donn and McGuiness (1959) concluded from instrumental 
measurements that the strong swells which impinge sporadically on the 
northern coast of Barbados were generated by intense extratropical 
cyclones in the North Atlantic Ocean.
Specific distribution of wave power with respect to the dominant 
morphologic landform types is not discernible in the results shown 
in the polar wave power graphs (Figs. 18 to 22). Beaches, as well 
as rocky and cliffy coasts, reveal a wide range of overlapping wave 
power levels (Table 10). Resultant mean power magnitudes in the all­
islands tests disclosed the following hierarchy of wave power levels 
between the major morphologic landform types: Cliffs (C) Beaches
(B) Rocky Coasts (R). The range of values on individual islands (Table 
1 0 ) for morphologic landform types indicate deviations from the general 
resultant wave power
TABLE 10
RANGES OF MEAN BREAKER-POINT (BP) POWER FOR 
MAJOR MORPHOLOGIC COASTAL LANDFORM UNITS
Range in Values
Island
(ft lb per see) 3 Approximate 
Means 




Barbados 2,400 (690)b 8.0 (9) 585 8 8
Dominica 10,553 (11,614) 2 . 0  (2 ) 951 53
St. Lucia 1,786 (422) 2 . 0  (6 ) 722 67
St. Vincent 6,463 (1,434) 4.0 (3) 1,091 72
Grenada 4,512 (813) 0 . 8  (1 .1 ) 1,560 52
ALL 10,553 0 . 8 934 332
Rocky Coasts (R)
Barbados 2,584 (961) 11.0 (15) 1,057 32
Dominica 5,030 (3,532) 4.0 (5) 979 151
St. Lucia 434 (87) 5.0 (7) 341 70
St. Vincent 6,463 (1,434) 4.0 (3) 1,044 99
Grenada 3,580 (748) 5.0 (8 ) 368 82
ALL 6,463 4.0 781 434
Cliffs (C)
Barbados 5,190 (1,470) 272.0 (101) 2,938 34
Dominica 4,109 (1,113) 4.0 (3) 1,194 8 8
St. Lucia 5,362 (1,441) 14.0 (21) 1,370 117
St. Vincent — — 82 2
Grenada 3,441 (748) 1 1 . 0  (1 2 ) 838 38
ALL 5,362 4.0 1,424 279
aFoot pounds per second s107 ergs per second.
^Standard deviation for values of the mean range are shown in 
the parentheses.
hierarchy. Table 10 reveals the following sequence on each island:
Barbados: C > R > B 
Dominica: C > R > B 
St. Lucia: C > B > R
St. Vincent: B > R > C
Grenada: B > C > R
These power magnitude sequences are attributed to the overall mor­
phologic landform type distributions around the islands. Rocky shores
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are most frequently found on the leeward sectors of Grenada and St.
Lucia. Cliffs on all islands predominate in the high wave power sectors 
of the northern and northeastern coasts. Beaches seem to be randomly 
distributed. St. Vincent appears to be internally consistent with 
respect to distribution of beach and rocky shores. Thus, landform 
type wave power arrangement necessarily reflects the power value differences 
between the leeward and windward coasts. Random occurrence of mor­
phologic landform type with respect to specific wave power magnitudes 
necessarily implies that these units cannot be predicted on the basis 
of wave power distribution alone.
Bathymetric map observations emphasize the existing differences 
between the windward and leeward coasts of the islands. As a general 
rule, it can be observed that broad coastal shelves are predominant 
on the windward (eastern) sides of the islands and that leeward or 
western coasts are mainly characterized by narrow, steeper slopes 
(Figs. 8  to 12). The broader shelves are usually found extending 
normal to the longitudinal orientation of the islands, especially on 
St. Lucia, Dominica, and Grenada. Although the 100-fathom contour in 
Barbados seems to lie equidistant with respect to the shoreline (Fig.
8 ), the trend of steeper slopes on the leeward side is still apparent.
St. Vincent's northern and southern narrow, steep slopes seem to be the 
only exception to the trend shown by the other islands. Recent and 
frequent volcanic eruptions in St. Vincent might possibly be the cause 
of these structural differences.
Topographic maps exhibit the general tendencies for cliffs to be 
the dominant morphologic landform type on the northern coasts of the 
islands. Cliffs are seen to be highly developed in those regions where
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the broader, flatter offshore slopes occur. These related observations 
suggest higher rates of marine planation and coastal recession. The 
exception to this tendency is again St. Vincent; it is surmised that
subaerial and marine processes have not had sufficient geologic time
in which to modify the product of relatively recent volcanic flows and 
intrusions. Rocky shores and pocket beaches predominate on St.
Vincent's northern and southern coastlines.
Figures 8 to 12 also indicate greater degrees of shoreline crenu-
lation on the windward and southern sides of the islands. The trun­
cated headlands, pocket beaches, and narrow cliffs observed on these 
coasts contrast with the relatively smooth outlines of the leeward 
coasts. Once more, St. Vincent is the exception to the general rule; 
it differs by having higher crenulation on its western shores (Fig.
10).
The above observations seem to be directly related to the differ­
ential wave power distribution pattern. General differences and similari­
ties between the windward and leeward coasts may be repeatedly
explained by variations in wave power level distribution owing to the
orientation and localization of the islands with respect to a rela­
tively homogeneous wave energy regime.
Wave Power Clusters
Mean wave power distribution patterns similar to the ones discussed 
previously are observed in the clustering process. Lower valued wave power 
clusters (Figs. 18 to 22) are found mainly on the leeward sides, 
extending clockwise from the southern to the northwestern compass
octants. The windward coasts display wave power clusters with all the
possible values encountered in the analyses. The highest wave power cluster
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magnitude (6,400 ft lb per sec or 6,400 x 10^ ergs per sec) and the 
lowest ( 6 6  ft lb per sec or 6 6  x 10^ ergs per sec) are found in St.
Vincent (Table 11). No obvious reason can be summoned to explain this 
observation. It can only be surmised that offshore structural controls 
not apparent in the input data (because of resolution levels) are 
affecting wave power distributions.
Wave power clustering, as illustrated in Figures 18 to 22, ex­
hibits the same trend of higher wave power diversification on the wind­
ward coasts. With the exception of Dominica, the lowest mean wave power 
clusters are located on the leeward sides of the islands. In Dominica 
(Fig. 19) the lowest values of wave power clustering are found along a 
sheltered portion of the windward coast (cluster number V).
Clustering also indicates that wave power distribution does not 
differentiate morphologic landform units. Beaches, cliffs, and rocky 
coasts do not display independent ranges of wave power levels. The 
usual case is to find some combination of these units within the same 
wave power cluster, an obvious outcome because clusters are generally com­
posed of several wave power sectors. This trend emphasizes the fact that 
morphologic units on these islands cannot be distinguished solely on 
the basis of wave power. The implication is that, although morphologic 
variability is the end product of continuous wave energy effects, 
complex interaction with other variables finally determines the pat­
terns of morphologic variation.
Analysis of Variance 
In the analysis of variance considerations Model CN is modified 













































































































CN ANALYSES PER ISLAND
SL W HY
Grenada
0.008 1 . 0 0 0 0.540
0.015 0.565 0.467
0 . 0 1 0 2.363 0.434
0 . 0 1 2 1.720 0.484
0.008 0.571 0.411









0 . 1 1 2 1.097 0.561
0.049 2.365 0.471







0.050 0 . 2 2 2 0.036
0.382 0.838 -0.029
0.155 0.293 -0.053
0 . 1 0 2 0.341 0.078
0.089 0.365 -0.007
0.075 0.613 0.024
















Samples ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
1 11 5830.70 5638.90 5362.40
St. Lucia 
0.010 1.102 0.327 0.00 0.439 0.022
2 7 2190.60 2088.90 1624.46 0.014 1.474 0.501 0.299 0.798 -0.070
3 15 461.12 458.78 450.03 0.021 0.559 0.343 0.091 0.502 0.072
4 26 3749.70 3282.50 3057.80 0.017 1.285 0.350 0.079 0.444 0.044
5 41 1580.64 1357.74 1324.64 0.015 0.893 0.343 0.244 0.529 0.003
6 3 3691.00 3664.50 3656.00 0.011 0.133 0.331 0.093 0.518 0.120
7 182 215.10 207.04 190.85 0.058 0.599 0.439 0.091 0.585 0.035
1 39 1101.25 1050.58 1134.12
St. Vincent 
0.052 0.971 0.475 0.060 0.783 -0.032
2 2 4577.70 4496.60 4352.20 0.226 0.600 0.502 0.050 0.473 0.030
3 4 2025.73 1882.23 1765.35 0.193 0.380 0.444 0.018 0.425 0.063
4 15 6629.40 6607.60 6462.90 0.064 2.081 0.538 0.045 0.933 0.033
5 107 109.80 76.74 66.23 0.165 0.626 0.528 0.063 0.648 0.021
6 8 4075.60 3060.40 2278.40 0.142 2.280 0.531 0.010 0.672 0.023
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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(beaches, cliffs, and rocky shores) within wave power clusters. Model MT 
consists of two alternate submodels which analyze the contribution and 
relationships of the geomorphic variables within the leeward wave power 
clusters (Model MT-LPC) and within the windward wave power clusters (Model 
MT-WPC). The wave power and geomorphic variables will be represented by 
capital letters, as delineated in the methodology section.
The mathematical structure and results of the analyses of vari­
ance for each model tested are given by Tables 11 to 16 for Model CN 
and Tables 19 to 26 for Model MT. Statistical-significance analyses 
are based on the "null" hypothesis, the assumption that there are no 
real significant differences between the means of the parameters 
tested (Hq = 0).
Model CN
Model CN has been implemented under the assumption that actual 
wave power distribution along the coast is being determined by specific 
combinations, or interrelationships, of the morphologic parameter 
values. Thus, wave power clusters are thought of as being the dependent 
variables or effects of the model; the morphologic geometric proper­
ties comprise the independent variables.
Statistical significance tests indicate, as shown in Tables 12 
to 16, that the majority of the morphologic variables are highly sig­
nificant within the general context of Model CN. The significant 
differences in their variance suggest functional interrelationship 
with wave power distribution, although the occurrence of three excep­
tions seems to imply that their interaction is not always consistent.
These exceptions are discussed below.
In Dominica, backshore length (L) and shoreline crenulation
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TABLE 12







CN 4 0.009 36.63** 0 . 0 0 0 1
SL Observations/CN 183 0.000
Total 187
CN 4 3.476 5.708** 0.0004
W Observations/CN 183 0.609
Total 187
CN 4 0.051 4.14** 0.0035
HY Observations/CN 183 0 . 0 1 2
Total 187
CN 4 0.349 14.44** 0 . 0 0 0 1
L Observations/CN 183 0.024
Total 187
CN 4 0.274 19.89** 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/CN 183 0.014
Total 187
CN 4 0 . 0 2 0 1 . 0 1 0.405
BF Observations/CN 183 0 . 0 2 0
Total 187
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 2.02; F =
14.88; DF = 24 and 706; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
(CX) proved to be nonsignificant at F-values of 1.95 and 1.80, respec­
tively. The significant probabilities for these F-values are between 
the 10 percent and 5 percent levels, probabilities which are suffi­
ciently low to suggest that better control and resolution of input 
data might improve their significance. Another possible explanation 
of their nonsignificant differences emerges when the topographic map 
of Dominica is analyzed. Mean values of the measured distance between
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TABLE 13







CN 6 0.040 5.06** 0 . 0 0 0 2
SL Observations/CN 290 0.008
Total 296
CN 6 7.306 7.40** 0 . 0 0 0 1
W Observations/CN 290 0.988
Total 296
CN 6 0.027 2.27* 0.0358
HY Observations/CN 290 0 . 0 1 2
Total 296
CN 6 0.019 1.95 0.0737
L Observations/CN 290 0 . 0 1 0
Total 296
CN 6 0.040 1.80 0.0981
CX Observations/CN 290 0 . 0 2 2
Total 296
CN 6 0.103 1 . 2 1 0.3005
BF Observations/CN 290 0.086
Total 296
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR «= 0.469; F =
3.70; DF = 36 and 1706; PF - 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x>
the shoreline and the 25-foot (7.2-meter) land contour range from only 
0.006 mile (0.009 km) to about 0.160 mile (0.26 km), as shown in Table 
11. This relative uniformity relates to steep backshore slopes and 
narrow shorelines, indicating possible structural controls. The regu­
larity of coastline crenulation, with mean values ranging from about 
0.633 to approximately 0.802 (Table 11), supports this contention and 
shows the reason crenulation (C) is also nonsignificant in Dominica.
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TABLE 14







CN 6 0 . 0 2 0 4.90** 0 . 0 0 0 2
SL Observations/CN 278 0.004
Total 284
CN 6 3.189 9.40** 0 . 0 0 0 1
W Observations/CN 278 0.339
Total 284
CN 6 0.107 1 1 .0 2 ** 0 . 0 0 0 1
HY Observations/CN 278 0 . 0 1 0
Total 284
CN 6 0 . 2 0 2 3.96** 0 . 0 0 1 1
L Observations/CN 278 0.051
Total 284
CN 6 0.185 7.28** 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/CN 278 0.025
Total 284
CN 6 0.027 0.35 0.907
BF Observations/CN 278 0.076
Total 284
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 0.733; F =
5.52; DF - 36 and 1628; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
Backshore length (L) is also nonsignificant on the island of St. 
Vincent. In this case, with an F-value of 0.810 and a significant 
probability of approximately 55 percent (Table 15), nonsignificance 
cannot be ascribed to low data resolution. The answer might lie in 
the frequent and recent volcanic events that have taken place on St. 
Vincent. Most likely, the relative uniformity of L-values (range of 
0.01 to 0.06 mile or 0.02 to 0.2 km) (Table 11) measured along the coast
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TABLE 15







CN 5 0.093 14.86** 0 . 0 0 0 1
SL Observations/CN 169 0.006
Total 174
CN 5 9.129 34.96** 0 . 0 0 0 1
W Observations/CN 169 0.261
Total 174
CN 5 0 . 0 2 2 3.55** 0.0047
HY Observations/CN 169 0.006
Total 174
CN 5 0.006 0.810 0.5454
L Observations/CN 169 0.008
Total 174
CN 5 0.355 24.28 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/CN 169 0.015
Total 174
CN 5 0 . 0 2 1 0.62 0.6869
BF Observations/CN 169 0.033
Total 174
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 2.38; F =
12.86; DF = 30 and 812; PF - 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
is a direct effect of structural control and/or insufficient time lapse 
for subaerial erosional factors and wave power concentrations to accom­
plish significant leveling of backshore slopes. This interpretation is 
supported by the absence of massive cliff structures as compared to the 
other islands.
Crenulation index per transect (BF) has been shown to be highly 
nonsignificant on all five islands (Tables 12 to 16). The resulting
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TABLE 16







CN 6 0.013 3.68** 0 . 0 0 2 1
SL Observations/CN 181 0.004
Total 187
CN 6 6.369 22.69** 0 . 0 0 0 1
W Observations/CN 181 0.281
Total 187
CN 6 0.038 3.06** 0.0074
HY Observations/CN 181 0.013
Total 187
CN 6 0.192 9.86** 0 . 0 0 0 1
L Observations/CN 181 0.019
Total 187
CN 6 0.817 24.73** 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/CN 181 0.033
Total 187
CN 6 0.031 0.55 0.7746
BF Observations/CN 181 0.058
Total 187
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 2.36; F =
11.44; DF = 36 and 1046; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
nonsignificant difference is apparent despite the fact that large differ­
ences in parameter mean values are observed. Mean values of BF range 
from about -0.08 to about 0 .1 2 , with variances of 0 . 0 1  to approximately 
0.08 (Table 11). Still, results indicate that significant probability 
of F-values is always greater than 30 percent. It can only be concluded 
that BF has to be considered an inconsequential geomorphic measure. Its 
contribution within the analyses, with respect to wave power cluster variance,
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is doubtful or completely nil.
The significant outcomes shown in the analysis of variance results 
(Tables 12 to 16) imply possible relationships between some of the mor­
phologic variables and wave power. Comparisons of wave power mean 
magnitudes per cluster and offshore slope (SL) steepness values (Table 
1 1 ) reveal a tendency toward inverse variations between these param­
eters. The trend is for high wave power clusters to have relatively flatter 
offshore slopes. The best examples are seen on Barbados, St. Lucia, 
and St. Vincent, where the higher wave power clusters are related to flatter 
slopes and low wave power clusters to steep slopes (Table 11). This trend 
is not always consistent for intermediate values on all islands. Two 
extremes can be cited: In CNII or St. Lucia, steep slopes coincide
with this high wave power cluster (Table 11), and in CNIII of Dominica— a 
low wave power cluster— flat slopes are observed. Nevertheless, the over­
all results favor this trend.
Explanation for this trend between slope (SL) and breaker-point wave 
power (BP) could lie in the general configuration of the island's 
shelf, as illustrated in Figures 8 to 12. A uniform pattern consist­
ing of steep, narrow slopes on the leeward coasts in contrast to wider 
and flatter offshore slopes on the windward side is observed for all 
the islands. In the wave regime and clustering analyses a similar 
pattern was found with respect to wave power levels. Therefore, com­
parisons could possibly be made which would suggest an influential 
effect mostly dominated by the wave regime environment and geologic 
structural factors. Qualitative observations, such as higher degrees 
of crenulation, higher wave power levels, and the dominance of cliffs and 
truncated headlands on the windward coasts, seem to be closely related
to the inverse relation between slope (SL) and breaker-point wave power 
(BP). These observations agree with Davies' (1973) statement that "swell 
waves are of most geomorphic consequence where the coast is fronted 
by a moderately shallow shelf, which allows the wave form to peak up 
and generate maximum forward translation of energy towards the shore."
Much of the energy that approaches steep coastal slopes is reflected.
Comparisons of mean magnitude values between breaker-point wave power 
(BP) and morphologic unit widths (W) per cluster reveal a general tendency 
toward a direct relationship (Table 11). The trend is for greater unit 
widths to coincide with higher valued wave power clusters, without dis­
tinctions as to landform units. Reference to the polar graph figures (Figs. 
18 to 2 2 ) discloses that this tendency was already apparent in the wave 
refraction power sector analyses, where the narrower sectors as a whole 
concur with relatively low wave power. This evidence implies that wave 
power has a strong influence in determining the widths of morphologic 
units within the context of uniform lithology and geologic structure. 
Deviations from this general trend are most probably attributable to 
the dominant effects and complex interactions of bathymetric variables 
(i.e., SL, HY, etc.), which modify the wave energy input and invariably 
determine wave power distribution patterns through the process of wave 
refraction.
The windward and leeward wave power differences will also con­
tribute to the deviations from the trend. A wide landform unit on the 
leeward coast will necessarily reflect the low wave power levels encountered 
there. Narrow landform units on the windward side have higher proba­
bilities of possessing higher wave power levels. Nevertheless, these 
divergences notwithstanding, the outcome of the analyses supports the
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contention that wider morphologic landform units are mostly associated 
with the higher wave power clusters.
Hypsometric coefficient (HY) mean values, shown to be highly 
significant in the analyses, disclose relative differences in the con­
figuration of the shelf around individual islands. In terms of con­
vexity, linearity, and concavity of the shelf (in that order) the 
overall means per island exhibit the following sequence (Table 17):
Barbados (0.577), St. Vincent (0.515), Dominica (0.501), Grenada (0.485), 
and St. Lucia (0.408). The shelves of Dominica, Grenada, and St.
Vincent are practically linear, whereas those of Barbados and St.
Lucia represent convexity and concavity, respectively. Model CN data 
indicate that the greatest percentage of hypsometric coefficient (HY) 
mean values per wave power cluster lie within the interval of 0.450 to
0.550 (Table 11), suggesting the overall linearity of the shelves.
A direct relationship of hypsometric properties and breaker-point wave 
power (BP), within the context of Model CN, is not discernible in the 
data. Higher wave power can coincide with any shelf geometry.
Mean values of variables L (backshore length) and CX (crenula­
tion) on those islands where they are shown to be significantly 
different do not exhibit any special relationship with respect to 
breaker-point wave power (BP) per cluster. Their mean magnitudes vary ran­
domly among high, intermediate, and low wave power clusters. The reader 
must keep in mind that these parameters are being compared to wave power 
clusters rather than individual landform units, as in Model MT, to be dis­
cussed later.
Analyses of variance consistently show that the measured value of 
offshore slope (SL), morphologic unit width (W), and offshore hypsometric
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TABLE 17





tics SL W HY L CX BF
Dominica 298 Mean 0 . 1 0 1 1.497 0.501 0.051 0.761 0.016
Std 0.092 1.05 0.109 0 . 1 0 1 0.150 0.293
St. Lucia 285 Mean 0.043 0.737 0.408 0.113 0.558 0.031
Std 0.066 0.632 0.109 0.233 0.170 0.274
St. Vincent 175 Mean 0.132 0.898 0.515 0.057 0.697 0 . 0 1 1
Std 0.094 0.718 0.082 0.087 0.156 0.181
Grenada 189 Mean 0.040 0.945 0.485 0 . 1 0 1 0.554 0 . 0 2 0
Std 0.062 0.691 0.115 0.158 0.242 0.242
Barbados 188 Mean 0.046 1.281 0.577 0.158 0.799 0.008
Std 0 . 0 2 1 0.819 0.114 0.176 0.139 0.142
Note: For a thorough explanation of morphologic parameters see
methods section. For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
properties (HY) are significantly different within the general distri­
bution of wave power clusters (Tables 12 to 16). In accordance with the 
basic assumptions stipulated by the multivariate analyses of variance 
procedures, the results of the Hotelling-Lawley trace tests— which 
reveal highly significant difference results— insinuate that a linear 
functional relationship exists among the parameters tested in Model CN 
(see notations on Tables 12 to 16).
The analyses of variance of alternate submodels CN-Beaches, 
CN-Rocky Coasts, and CN-Cliffs, the three major morphologic landform 
types, are summarized in Table 18. The importance of these models lies 
in the fact that they present the possibility of two opposite modes of 
interpretation. Because each significance test for the morphologic 
variables refers to their individual contribution to the variability
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TABLE 18
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR MAJOR MORPHOLOGIC 
COASTAL LANDFORM TYPES IN TEST MODELS CN-BEACHES, 
CN-ROCKY COASTS, AND CN-CLIFFS
Island SL w HY L CX BF N
Barbados ** **
Beaches
** * ** 0 88
Dominica 0 0 0 0 0 * 53
St. Lucia 0 ** 0 0 ** 0 67
St. Vincent ** ** * 0 ** 0 72
Grenada 0 ** 0 0 ** * 52
All Islands * ** 0 0 ** 0 332
Barbados ** 0
Rocky Coasts 
** 0 0 0 32
Dominica ** * 0 0 0 0 151
St. Lucia 0 0 * 0 0 0 70
St. Vincent ** ** * 0 ** 0 100
Grenada ** ** 0 ** ** 0 82
All Islands ** ** ** 0 ** 0 435
Barbados ** **
Cliffs
** 0 ** 0 34
Dominica * ** ** ** 0 0 88
St. Lucia ** ** ** 0 ** 0 117
St. Vincent — — — — — — 2
Grenada * * 0 ** ** 0 38
All Islands ** ** ** * ** 0 279
of distinct landform units (beaches, cliffs, and rocky shores) within
the power clusters, the acceptance or rejection of the "null" hypothesis
(H :u. = u.; H 'iu, j u., respectively) can be viewed in two ways: o i  j o i 3
1. Acceptance of the "null" hypothesis (Hq :u ^ = u^ is true) 
implies that the sample means are sufficiently alike to 
warrant our assuming that they are independent estimates 
of the same population. Thus, if the values are assumed 
to arise from the same population, it might be possible 
to interpret the nonsignificance as evidence that the
landform unit is characterized by the mean magnitude value 
of the variable in question. In other words, it differen­
tiates the morphologic unit from another in which the mean 
values (and variances) of the same variable differ suffi­
ciently to give a highly significant outcome. For instance, 
variable SL is nonsignificant on the beaches of the island 
of Dominica with respect to its variation within wave power 
clusters, but it is highly significant for rocky coasts 
(Table 18). Then inferences could be made that the beaches 
of Dominica are characterized by an almost constant slope 
whose value is approximately 0.073 (Table 19). The slope 
(SL) of rocky shores varies sufficiently to be significantly 
different with regard to wave power values. Therefore, we sur­
mise that conceptual differences do exist between these two 
landform units with respect to variable SL.
2. Rejection of the "null" hypothesis (Hq ':u^ 4 u^ is true) 
signifies that the particular parameter in question is 
associated with wave power diversification. The mean values 
arise from different populations.
In the general analyses (Model CN) these interpretations are not 
possible. Nonsignificance would mean that the variable, owing to its 
relative homogeneity in magnitude, is not contributing to diversifi­
cation of the major units (i.e., wave power clusters). Significant differ­
ences imply that the parameter magnitudes are not the same within a wave 
power unit, and thus contribute to diversification. Its particular 
contribution is still to be determined, possibly by other statistical 
methods which have not been employed in the current investigation.
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Comparison of Table 18 with Table 11, the overall analyses of 
variables per CN, suggests the general contribution of each morphologic 
type parameter. According to (1) above, the first possible interpre­
tation of results, the beaches of Dominica seem to be characterized 
by slopes (SL) with a mean steepness value of approximately 0.073 
(Table 19). Although Table 19 (mean values in Model MT analyses) 
reveals that this value arises from the number of samples taken into 
consideration, slopes in Grenada's beaches have a uniform steepness of 
about 0.033 in contrast to mean steepness values of rocky shores, 
which may vary from 0.04 to about 0.10 (Table 19). The overall non­
significant difference of variable BF in all three morphologic land­
form types suggests a different interpretation; that is, nonsignifi­
cance implies a uniformity which is inconsequential. Thus, the 
significance of the alternate analysis lies in the observed differ­
ences among the particular contributions of each variable within a 
morphologic unit.
Comparison of breaker-point wave power (BP) with values of slope 
steepness (SL) in the alternate models consistently demonstrates their 
relationship in all three morphologic landform types. The implication 
once more is that the main interaction is between wave power and off­
shore slope (SL), irrespective of landform type.
Model MT
In Model MT the morphologic landform types are assumed to be 
effects or dependent variables. The statistical significance of the 
independent variables is assessed within the general context of the 
morphologic units in each island. Mean values per independent vari­
able for individual morphologic landform types are listed in Tables 19
TABLE 19
MEAN VALUES IN MODEL MT ANALYSES PER ISLAND
No. of
imples MT ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
8 8 B 674.76 638.07
Barbados 
585.18 0.051 1.47 0.556 0.185 0 . 8 6 8 -0.037
8 BR 953.29 958.59 970.07 0.039 0.95 0.549 0.433 0.741 -0.094
34 C 3319.72 3237.99 2937.70 0.036 1 . 6 6 0.622 0 . 0 0 2 0.693 0.029
15 CR 1038.22 1079.77 1171.66 0.048 0.956 0.674 0.361 0.632 0.029
32 R 1526.09 1172.77 1056.73 0.043 0.854 0.573 0.041 0.825 0.014
Dominica
53 B 451.43 962.06 950.90 0.073 1.218 0.544 0.162 0.811 -0.080
8 8 C 1302.59 1262.36 1193.47 0.111 1.752 0.472 0.000 0.807 0.065
151 R 872.76 835.51 978.76 0.107 1.483 0.499 0.039 0.715 0.037
6 S 3.10 2.93 2.47 0.060 0.585 0.612 0 . 1 2 2 0.800 -0.370
St. Lucia
67 B 852.80 786.72 722.28 0.023 0.658 0.436 0.293 0.624 0.149
1 BH 11.70 1 0 . 1 0 9.50 0.013 0.140 0.573 0.360 0.224 -0.720
2 BI 251.70 198.50 132.40 0.016 0.400 0.459 0.340 0.410 -0.275
13 BR 1112.97 892.58 807.79 0.008 1.270 0.431 0.475 0.720 -0.318
117 C 1544.93 1431.86 1370.23 0.034 0.793 0.377 0 . 0 0 2 0.511 0.138
70 R 366.39 372.30 341.36 0.090 0.628 0.434 0.026 0.575 0.116
5 RR 519.40 422.80 381.04 0.014 0.246 0.373 0.040 0.436 -0 . 0 2 2




Samples MT ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF




0.094 0.869 0.519 0.114 0.761 -0.043
1 BI 204.30 185.30 155.70 0.228 0.400 0.375 0.050 0.595 -0 . 1 2 0
2 C 93.20 88.50 82.40 0.241 0.240 0.520 0.000 0.372 0.415
99 R 1002.81 1 1 2 0 . 1 2 1044.53 0.154 0.943 0.513 0.017 0.658 0.044
1 RI 5.00 4.60 4.60 0.285 0.240 0.531 0 . 0 1 0 0.650 -0.040
52 B 1693.70 1468.87 1560.24
Grenada
0.033 1.018 0.504 0.238 0.680 -0.062
1 BH 4084.70 2824.80 3580.70 0.014 0.300 0.436 0 . 2 2 0 0.191 -0.420
2 BI 900.20 447.90 139.75 0.014 0.420 0.257 0.310 0.675 0.005
1 BR 2447.00 1997.40 2291.30 0.006 0 . 2 0 0 0.390 0 . 1 2 0 0.231 0.060
6 BS 643.40 2077.30 3961.10 0 . 0 1 2 1.72 0.484 0.155 0.293 -0.053
38 C 746.14 614.40 838.37 0.029 0.562 0.456 0.000 0.454 0.093
82 R 366.82 285.30 368.42 0.057 1.057 0.504 0.057 0.573 0.033
3 RI 2447.00 1997.40 2291.30 0.005 1.130 0.393 0.037 0.231 0.433
4 RR 2447.00 1997.40 2291.30 0.006 0.670 0.364 0.035 0.231 0.048
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
and 20. Results of the analyses of variance are tabulated in Tables 
2 1  to 26.
The general outcome of the analysis of variance tests discloses 
that most of the variables are highly significant at the 1 percent 
confidence level (Tables 21 to 26). Results for Model MT and its 
alternates are summarized in Table 27. The purpose of this summary 
is to accentuate the observable differences between the variables 
in each and between the models.
With respect to wave power variables (ST, T, and BP), nonsignifi­
cant differences are found in St. Vincent and in Dominica with exception 
of the variable ST (Table 27). In Dominica, only the 5-fathom contour 
power (T) and the breaker-point (BP) are nonsignificant, an outcome which 
indicates the relative similarity of these wave power values between the 
morphologic units. Breaker-point (BP) mean wave power values range from 
about 950.9 ft lb per sec (950.9 x 10^ ergs per sec) on cliffy coasts—  
values which are sufficiently close to indicate that the difference 
between them is negligible (Table 19). The nonsignificant difference 
of wave power variables on St. Vincent can be explained in a similar 
fashion. Both outcomes imply independence of wave power variables with 
respect to morphologic landform type on these two islands, a fact which
supports the previous conclusion that morphologic units cannot be pre­
dicted from variations in wave power alone. —
TABLE 20
MEAN VALUES IN MODEL MT ANALYSIS ON ALL ISLANDS
No. of 
Samples MT ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
332 B 866.99 946.61 933.55 0.055 1.06 0.514 0.196 0.757 -0.072
2 BH 2048.20 1417.45 1795.10 0.014 0 . 2 2 0 0.505 0.290 0.208 -0.570
5 BI 501.62 295.62 140.0 0.057 0.408 0.361 0.270 0.553 -0.136
2 2 BR 1115.54 966.80 934.23 0.019 1 . 1 1 0.472 0.443 0.706 -0.219
6 BS 643.40 2077.30 3961.10 0 . 0 1 2 1.72 0.484 0.155 0.293 -0.053
279 C 1565.58 1477.53 1423.83 0.059 1.17 0.449 0 . 0 0 1 0.618 0.098
17 CR 919.18 955.58 1036.50 0.045 0.938 0.643 0.319 0.647 0.060
434 R 773.33 746.63 781.39 0 . 1 0 1 1.09 0.498 0.035 0.661 0.049
4 RI 1836.50 1499.20 1719.63 0.075 0.908 0.428 0.030 0.336 0.315
2 0 RR 1364.83 1077.02 1078.77 0.032 0.496 0.446 0.170 0.579 0.038
6 S 3.10 2.93 2.47 0.060 0.585 0.612 0 . 1 2 2 0.800 -0.370
8 SR 1991.60 1593.50 1411.50 0.007 1.130 0.341 0.405 0.406 -0.069
For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 21









MT 5 35,118,335.223 13.26** 0 . 0 0 0 1
ST Observations/MT 182 2,649,339.079
Total 187
MT 5 33,805,506.607 15.42** 0 . 0 0 0 1
T Observations/MT 182 2,191,631.956
Total 187
MT 5 27,514,406.267 15.01** 0 . 0 0 0 1
BP Observations/MT 182 1,832,665.433
Total 187
MT 5 0 . 0 0 1 2.98* 0.013
SL Observations/MT 182 0.000
Total 187
MT 5 4.437 7.83** 0 . 0 0 0 1
W Observations/MT 182 0.567
Total 187
MT 5 0.061 5.20** 0.0003
HY Observations/MT 182 0 . 0 1 2
Total 187
MT 5 0.541 31.62** 0 . 0 0 0 1
L Observations/MT 182 0.017
Total 187
MT 5 0.255 19.83** 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/MT 182 0.013
Total 187
MT 5 0.054 2.79* 0.0187
BF Observations/MT 182 0.019
Total 187
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 6.287; F =
17.75; DF = 60 and 847; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
TABLE 22
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Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 1.02; F = 7.94
DF = 36 and 845; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 23






Freedom Square F-Value Probability
MT 8 9,620,317.405 3.99** 0.0003
ST Observations/MT 276 2,410,032.141
Total 284
MT 8 7,595,624.121 3.52** 0.0009
T Observations/MT 276 2,159,844.673
Total 284
MT 8 7,111,622.542 3.82** 0.0005
BP Observations/MT 276 1,862,257.540
Total 284
MT 8 0.028 7.74** 0 . 0 0 0 1
SL Observations/MT 276 0.004
Total 284
MT 8 1.043 2.74** 0.0066
W Observations/MT 276 0.381
Total 284
MT 8 0.037 3.30** 0.0016
HY Observations/MT 276 0 . 0 1 1
Total 284
MT 8 0.842 26.91** 0 . 0 0 0 1
L Observations/MT 276 0.031
Total 284
MT 8 0.177 7.19** 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/MT 276 0.025
Total 284
MT 8 0.825 15.51** 0 . 0 0 0 1
BF Observations/MT 276 0.053
Total 284
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 2.84; F =
7.78; DF = 96 and 2106; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 24









MT 4 1,009,108.55 0.58 0.682
ST Observations/MT 170 1,744,624.14
Total 174
MT 4 1,020,744.22 0.29 0.8915
T Observations/MT 170 3,672,937.76
Total 174
MT 4 968,439.49 0.31 0.8872
BP Observations/MT 170 3,398,241.75
Total 174
MT 4 0.052 6 .6 8 ** 0 . 0 0 0 1
SL Observations/MT 170 0.007
Total 174
MT 4 0.452 0.87 0.5170
W Observations/MT 170 0.517
Total 174
MT 4 0.005 0.79 0.5358
HY Observations/MT 170 0.006
Total 174
MT 4 0 . 1 0 1 18.87** 0 . 0 0 0 1
L Observations/MT 170 0.005
Total 174
MT 4 0.167 7.92** 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/MT 170 0 . 0 2 1
Total 174
MT 4 0.166 5.60** 0.0005
BF Observations/MT 170 0.030
Total 174
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 1.109; F =
3.64; DF - 48 and 630; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 25









MT 8 10,809,801.10 6 .8 6 ** 0 . 0 0 0 1
ST Observations/MT 180 1,576,858.43
Total 188
MT 8 8,976,905.14 7.69** 0 . 0 0 0 1
T Observations/MT 180 1,167,190.57
Total 188
MT 8 15,513,889.10 9.52** 0 . 0 0 0 1
BP Observations/MT 180 1,628,904.31
Total 188
MT 8 0.006 1.58 0.1329
SL Observations/MT 180 0.004
Total 188
MT 8 1.549 3.61** 0.0009
W Observations/MT 180 0.429
Total 188
MT 8 0.035 2.84** 0.0057
HY Observations/MT 180 0 . 0 1 2
Total 188
MT 8 0 . 2 1 0 12.60** 0 . 0 0 0 1
L Observations/MT 180 0.017
Total 188
MT 8 0.331 7.11 0 . 0 0 0 1
CX Observations/MT 180 0.046
Total 188
MT 8 0.164 3.05** 0.0034
BF Observations/MT 180 0.054
Total 188
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 14.61; F =
25.45; DF = 96 and 1338; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 26


































































































14.32** 0 . 0 0 0 1
Hotelling-Lawley trace (TR) analysis results: TR = 1.35; F =
15.15; DF = 99 and 10,019; PF = 0.0001.
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 27
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS
FOR MODELS MT, MT-LPC, AND MT-WPC
Island ST T BP SL W HY L cx BF
Barbados ** **
Model MT
** A ** ** ** ** *
Dominica ** 0 0 0 ** ** ** ** **
St. Lucia ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
St. Vincent 0 0 0 ** ** ** ** ** **
Grenada ** ** ** 0 ** ** ** ** **





0 * * ** ** 0
Dominica ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
St. Lucia 0 0 0 ** 0 0 ** ** **
St. Vincent 0 0 0 * ** 0 ** ** **
Grenada ** ** ** 0 ** * ** * 0





** ** ** ** ** *
Dominica * * 0 ** ** ** ** ** 0
St. Lucia * * * * 0 ** ** ** **
St. Vincent ** ** 0 ** ** ** ** ** *
Grenada ** ** ** * ** ** ** ** 0
All Islands ** ** 0 ** ** ** ** ** 0
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
Similar nonsignificance results are observed in Model MT-LPC 
(leeward coast) for St. Lucia and St. Vincent (Table 27). Breaker- 
point wave power (BP) is nonsignificant for the overall islands test, for 
Dominica, and for St. Vincent in Model MT-WPC (windward coast). Non­
significance of the wave power variables for these islands could possibly 
be attributed to complex interactions between the measured variables 
and those which have not been considered in the models, such as 
lithologic and structural factors. St. Vincent's persistent breaker-
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point wave power (BP) nonsignificance in all MT models stresses once more 
its distinctive morphologic nature. It can only be surmised that on 
St. Vincent structural influences are dominant. This structural 
dominance might be a consequence of the intense, frequent volcanic 
eruptions that have taken place on St. Vincent during recent times.
The general Model MT test indicates that offshore slope steepness 
(SL) on Dominica and Grenada is independent of the morphologic land- 
form type. Nonsignificant results imply that their values arise from 
the same population estimates. Considering the major morphologic land- 
form units and ignoring those MTs which show a sample count less than 
10 (Table 19), the range of values for Grenada supports the nonsignifi­
cant result. The values range from about 0.029 on cliffy coasts to 
about 0.06 on rocky shores; beaches have an intermediate value of 
0.033. Dominica's SL steepness values range from approximately 0.06 
for swamps to about 0.11 for cliffy coasts, a difference of 0.05, which 
is masked by the intermediate values of 0.107 on rocky shores and 
0.073 for beaches.
Offshore steepness values (SL) for Dominica are seen to be sig­
nificantly different in Model MT-LPC and Model MT-WPC (Table 27). The 
nonsignificant result of this variable (SL) in Model MT, in contrast 
to its significance in the windward and leeward models, indicates that 
SL effects are larger and more significant with respect to wave regime 
environment than to the characteristics within a morphologic landform 
type. The steeper slopes occur on the leeward side.
In Grenada the largest effect of slope steepness (SL) seems to be
present on the windward coast. A significant difference is indi­
cated for SL in Model MT-WPC.
Morphologic landform widths (W) show consistent nonsignificant 
results in Models MT-LPC and MT-WPC for St. Lucia. The significant 
outcome in Model MT implies that differences in morphologic unit widths 
(W) exist around the island, thus the differences must be between the 
leeward and windward sides inasmuch as within these areas the analysis 
of variance tests showed that measured widths came from the same popu­
lation (not significant).
Only two outcomes of nonsignificance for the hypsometric 
coefficients (HY) are seen in Table 27. Both are in Model MT-LPC: 
one is on St. Lucia, the other on St. Vincent. St. Lucia reveals a 
mean hypsometric coefficient (HY) of about 0.44 (concave slope), and 
St. Vincent shows a value of approximately 0.53 (linear slope).
The greatest effect on both islands lies on the windward coasts, where 
significant differences in hypsometric properties (HY) between mor­
phologic landforms seem to dominate. Thus, the hypsometric properties 
(HY) on the shelf vary much more on the windward than on the leeward 
coasts.
The significant results shown by the analysis of variance tests 
for the rest of the variables on all islands indicate that there are 
characteristic differences among the morphologic landform types. 
Variable BF, transect crenulation index, discloses significant impor­
tance with respect to the morphologic landform unit. This variable 
might be of some use in identifying the unit, in contrast to its 
apparent inability to characterize morphologic landforms within
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wave power clusters.
The general Model MT Indicates possible differences and tenden­
cies disclosed by mean parameter magnitudes. Slope steepness (SL) 
means on Barbados reveal that the offshore slopes of beaches are 
steeper (0.05) than rocky shores (0.04) and cliffy coasts (0.036).
There seems to be no significant difference between rocky and cliffy 
coasts. Widths of morphologic units (W) are shown to be signifi­
cantly greater on cliffs, with a mean value of 1.66 mile (2.7 km).
The inland lengths (L) of beaches agree with qualitative observations, the 
backshore being incised deeper (0.185 mile or 0.3 km) in these loca­
tions. Beaches also reveal less crenulation, and cliffy shorelines 
indicate the greatest crenulation. Variable BF, transect shoreline 
crenulation, exhibits positive values (shoreline protruding above 
coast's line of best fit) in rocky and cliffy landform units, and beaches 
are seen to be embayed, or below the line of best fit.
Similar analyses in the other islands disclose mean parameter 
magnitude relationships between the major landform types, as shown 
in Table 28. Rocky coasts are shown to be mostly intermediate 
in parameter magnitude on individual islands. Beaches in general reveal 
concave offshore slopes (HY), deeper backshore indentation (L), and 
less crenulation (CX). With the exception of Barbados, the offshore 
slope appears to be steeper on rocky and cliffy coasts, a fact which 
supports previous results. Cliffs tend to be wider landforms than 
beaches or rocky shores. Transect crenulation index (BF) values also 
indicate that cliffs protrude above the coast's line of best fit, and 
beaches, below. This tendency agrees with observations that cliffs 
are most likely located on the headlands, whereas beaches are the
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products of coastal retreat or the trapping of sediments in embayments.
TABLE 28
MEAN MAGNITUDE RELATIONSHIPS OF GEOMQRPHIC VARIABLES 
BETWEEN MAJOR MORPHOLOGIC COASTAL LANDFORM UNITS
Vari­ St. All
able Barbados Dominica St. Lucia Vincent Grenada Islands
SL B > R > C C > R > B R > C > B R > B R > B > C R > C > B
W C > B > R C > R > B C > B > R R > B R > B > C C > R > B
HY C > R > B B > R > C B > R > C B > R B — R > C B > R > C
L B > R > C B > R > C B > R > C B > R B > R > c B > R > C
C B > R > C B > C > R B > R > C B > R B > R > c B > R > C
BF C > R > B C > R > B C > R > B R > B C > R > B C > R > B
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
Table 29 illustrates the differences and similarities found 
between the windward and leeward sides of the islands. It is surmised, 
in accordance with breaker-point wave power differences between these coasts, 
that the differences are a function of the wave regime environment.
TABLE 29
COMPARISON BETWEEN MEAN MAGNITUDES OF GEOMORPHIC VARIABLES 
ON THE LEEWARD AND WINDWARD COASTS PER ISLAND
Vari­





BP WC »  LC WC »  LC WC »  LC WC »  LC WC »  LC WC »  LC
SL LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC
W WC > LC WC s LC WC > LC WC > LC WC > LC WC > LC
HY LC > WC LC = WC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC
L LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC WC > LC WC > LC
CX LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC WC > LC LC > WC LC > WC
BF WC > LC WC > LC LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC LC = WC
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
The following relationships are derived from Table 29:
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A. Breaker-point wave power (BP) shows the difference in wave 
power between the two sides of the islands already stated 
in previous sections.
B. Offshore slopes (SL) are steeper on the leeward coasts. This 
result supports previous (qualitative and quantitative) 
observations.
C. The windward coast landform units are wider, which suggests 
greater efficiency of wave power constructional or develop­
mental processes.
D. With the exception of Grenada and in the composite all­
islands test, backshore length (L) values are greater on 
the leeward coasts. The implication is that backshore 
slopes are flatter on the leeward coasts and suggests 
dominant subaerial erosional-depositional processes.
E. Crenulation index (CX) values point out the greater crenu­
lation of windward coasts. Qualitative observations (Figs.
8  to 12) had already shown this to be apparent. St. Vincent 
is the only exception, disclosing higher crenulation on the 
leeward side. Crenulation is believed to be a function of 
persistently higher wave energy impinging on the coast. 
(Higher values of CX = less crenulation.)
F. Variable BF shows anomalies on the islands of Dominica and 
Barbados. The analysis of variance tests indicate a possible 
explanation: BF was shown to be nonsignificant in Model
MT-LPC and Model MT-WPC in Barbados and Dominica, respec­
tively; but, owing to the inconsistencies revealed by this 
variable, it is proposed that it be discarded as a
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geomorphic measurement.
Table 30 is a summary of Table 31. Table 30A illustrates, by 
means of magnitude sequence, the differences and similarities between 
the morphologic landform units on the leeward and windward coasts. 
Table 30B shows the relationships of landform units between the wind­
ward and leeward sides of the islands.
TABLE 30
A. MEAN MAGNITUDE HIERARCHY BETWEEN MAJOR LANDFORM UNITS 
OF WINDWARD AND LEEWARD COASTS
Variable Leeward Power Cluster Windward Power Cluster
BP C > B > R C s B > R
SL R > C > B R > C > B
W C > R > B C > B > R
HY B > R > C R > B > C
L B > R > C B > R > C
CX B > R > C B > R > C
BF C > R > B C > R > B
B. MAGNITUDE HIERARCHY OF MAJOR LANDFORM 
WINDWARD AND LEEWARD COASTS PER
TYPES BETWEEN 
ISLAND
Variable Beaches Rocky Cliffs
SL LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC
W WC > LC WC > LC LC > WC
HY LC > WC LC > WC LC > WC
L LC > WC LC = WC WC > LC
CX LC > WC WC > LC LC > WC
BF WC = LC LC > WC WC > LC
C. BREAKER-POINT POWER (BP) RELATIONSHIPS OF MAJOR LANDFORM UNITS 
ON WINDWARD AND LEEWARD COASTS PER ISLAND
Vari­





C > B > R 
C > B > R
C > B > R > S 
B > R > C
C > R > B 
C > B > R
B > R 
R > B
C > B > R 
B > R > C
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
TABLE 31
MEAN VALUES IN MODELS MT-WPC AND MT-LPC ANALYSES FOR ALL ISLANDS
No. of 
Samples MT ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF




0.027 1.319 0.476 0.176 0.752 -0.075
17 BR 1440.02 1247.70 1194.21 0 . 0 2 2 1.338 0.472 0.517 0.701 -0.152
129 C 2588.96 2471.71 2411.11 0.039 1.516 0.432 0 . 0 0 2 0.586 0 . 1 0 1
1 0 CR 1381.79 1439.66 1598.46 0.043 0.996 0.657 0.382 0.603 0.069
113 R 2071.95 2058.86 2236.47 0.056 1.030 0.486 0.034 0.680 0.023
1 2 RR 2211.90 1736.71 1706.52 0 . 0 2 1 0.473 0.421 0.143 0.517 0.033




0.055 1.064 0.514 0.196 0.757 -0.072
2 2 BR 1115.54 966.80 934.23 0.019 1.107 0.472 0.443 0.706 -0.219
279 C 1565.58 1477.53 1423.83 0.059 1.166 0.449 0 . 0 0 1 0.618 0.098
17 CR 919.18 955.58 1036.50 0.045 0.938 0.643 0.319 0.647 0.060
433 R 765.68 741.83 774.92 0 . 1 0 1 1.097 0.498 0.035 0.662 0.048
2 0 RR 1364.83 1077.02 1078.77 0.032 0.496 0.446 0.170 0.579 0.038
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
The same trends found in the results illustrated by Table 29 per 
individual island are apparent in Table 30A. Rocky shores dominate 
the intermediate values except in slope steepness (SL), which remains 
consistently steeper than on cliffs or beaches (Barbados and Dominica 
are exceptions). Results of Model MT reflect an internal consistency 
which alludes to the differences between the landform types. It might 
be possible that this uniformity could be applied in future predictive 
schemes on islands of similar nature and under the same environment.
Comparison of Tables 30B and 29 demonstrates the similarity of 
relationships; there are only three deviations from the general 
results. These deviations are indicative of differences among the 
landform types. The landform widths (W) of cliffs are seen to be 
greater on the leeward sides when all the islands are assessed to­
gether, in contrast to the general outcome of Table 29, which indi­
cated that (W) of all landforms is greater on the windward coasts. 
Rocky shores crenulation (CX) is also shown to deviate from the 
general landform type results. Crenulation of rocky coasts is 
greatest on the leeward side, and crenulation of beaches and cliffs is 
seen to be greater on the windward side. This relationship suggests 
that, owing to persistent high energy swells, the initial rocky coasts 
of the windward sides have been already modified. Consistent low 
power waves impinging on the leeward coasts have not been able to 
induce significant changes on the rocky shores. The greater values 
of backshore length (L) in cliffy landform units of the windward sides 
seem also to be related to the higher wave power impinging on these 
coasts, and possibly to concomitant mass-wasting.
Table 30C is self-explanatory. The beaches of Dominica and
Grenada are shown to be under the influence of higher wave power than 
those of the other islands. Cliffy coasts in general exhibit higher wave 
power values on the leeward as well as on the windward sides. The 
coastal morphology of St. Vincent might possibly be the effect of wave 
power, as shown in Table 30C. Rocky coasts on the windward side have 
already been reduced to narrow headlands which are receiving the brunt 
of the energy concentration implied by the results.
The Hotelling-Lawley trace multivariate analysis results (nota­
tion on Tables 21 to 26) disclose the consistent outcome of highly 
significant differences between the geomorphic and power variables in 
the tests. As indicated earlier, these results imply linear relation­
ships between the independent variables.
Correlation
Correlation analyses were performed in order to find possible 
relationships that might exist between the independent variables.
Tables 32 to 37 tabulate in a half-matrix structure the coefficients 
of correlation (refer to methodology section) and their significant 
probabilities, respectively, between any two variables. The values 
are for the general correlation coefficients, which imply that 
correlation between two variables is influenced by their relation­
ships with the rest of the variables. Therefore, it should be kept 
in mind that complex interactions are inherent in correlation values 
and results. The 0.05 significant probability level of the correlation 
coefficients has been chosen to represent correlation among the vari­
ables.
Tables 32 to 37 show the correlation coefficients and their 
respective probabilities in Models CN and MT, both of which are
TABLE 32
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE PROBABILITIES FOR BARBADOS
ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
ST 1 . 0
0 . 0 N = 188
T 0.990 




0 . 0 0 0 1
0.999




0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.536
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.533


























0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.294
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.273















0 . 0 2 2
0.7615
0.399
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.282
0 . 0 0 0 1




















Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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similar with respect to parameter correlation. Significant correlation 
between breaker-point wave power and offshore slope in all islands is con­
clusive. Correlation coefficient values indicate an inverse relation­
ship in these general analyses. Higher breaker-point wave power values 
coincide with flatter slopes (lower SL values). It should be recalled 
that this negative interaction tendency was suggested in the wave power 
clusters and slope steepness comparisons. Correlation coefficients 
for SL and BP range from about -0.257 for Dominica to about -0.533 
for Barbados, both values having a significant probability of 0.0001. 
Barbados displays the most significant correlation. The all-islands 
test shows a correlation coefficient of -0.241 and a significant 
probability of 0.0001 between SL and BP (Table 37).
Slope steepness correlation with breaker-point wave power in these 
analyses disclosed a similar negative correlation in every morphologic 
landform type. Degrees of correlation, as shown by differences in 
correlation coefficient and significant probability values, are 
observed between beaches, cliffs, and rocky shores on each island.
The all-islands test reveals values of approximately -0.26 and a 
probably-significant value of 0.05 for all the beaches, in contrast to 
highly significant negative correlations of 0 . 0 0 0 1  significant proba­
bility values for cliffs and rocky shores. Therefore, it can be 
inferred with a certain degree of assurance that breaker-point wave power 
and slope steepness are relatively better correlated for cliffs and 
rocky shores than for beaches. Deviations from this correlation 
hierarchy are frequently observed on individual islands. On the basis 
of level of significance (0.05) and correlation coefficient values, 
the following correlation hierarchy for beaches (B), cliffs (C), and
TABLE 33
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE PROBABILITIES FOR DOMINICA
ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
ST 1 . 0
0 . 0 N = 298
T 0.841




0 . 0 0 0 1
0.955




0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.228
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.257














0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.264











0 . 0 2 1
0.7127






































-0 . 1 2 2
0.0354
-0.229
0 . 0 0 0 1
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
TABLE 34
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE PROBABILITIES FOR ST. LUCIA
ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
ST 1 . 0
0 . 0 N = 285
T 0.996




0 . 0 0 0 1
0.997












0 . 0 0 0 1
0.249
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.242






0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.310
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.322
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.441




0 . 0 i ■'















0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.349
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.350
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.234




















0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.367
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.225 1.0 
0 . 0 0 0 1  0 . 0
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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TABLE 35
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE PROBABILITIES FOR ST. VINCENT
ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF








0 . 0 0 0 1
0.994








0 . 0 0 0 1
1 . 0
0 . 0
W 0.641 - 
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.623
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.592
































0 . 0 0 0 1
0.434
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.457
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.365
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.377
0 . 0 0 0 1






















Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
TABLE 36
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE PROBABILITIES FOR GRENADA
ST T BP SL W HY L CX BF
ST 1 . 0
0 . 0 N = 189
T 0.958




0 . 0 0 0 1
0.962 




0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.302
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.296






0 . 0 0 0 1
0.321


















0 . 0 0 0 1
0.399
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.344
0 . 0 0 0 1








































Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
TABLE 37
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE PROBABILITIES FOR ALL ISLANDS
ST T BP SL w HY L CX BF
ST 1 . 0
0 . 0 N = 1135
T 0.924




0 . 0 0 0 1
0.975




0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.224
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.241
0 . 0 0 0 1
1 . 0
0 . 0
W 0 . 2 1 0  
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.219
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.217






0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.158
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.148
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.179
0 . 0 0 0 1
0 . 1 0 1
0 . 0 0 0 1
1 . 0
0 . 0
L -0 . 0 1 2
0.6748





0 . 0 0 0 1













0 . 0 0 0 0
0.383
0 . 0 0 0 1
0.321





BF 0 . 0 2 2
0.4517









0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.242
0 . 0 0 0 1
-0.170 1.0 
0 . 0 0 0 1  0 . 0
Note: For explanation of abbreviations see page x.
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rocky shores (R) is found per island:
Barbados: B > C > R (B: definitely correlated, 0.0001) 
Dominica: R > C > B (B: possibly correlated, 0.06)
St. Lucia: C > R > B (B: not correlated, 0.19)
St. Vincent: R > B (B: possibly correlated, 0.06)
Grenada: C > R > B (B: not correlated, 0.25)
It is interesting to note the uniqueness of Barbados with rela­
tion to the other islands. Slope steepness (SL) on beaches of the 
volcanic islands apparently is not correlated with breaker-point wave 
power (BP). This lack of correlation between two variables that 
consistently have been found to be interrelated in numerous investi­
gations, especially on beaches (King, 1966), is attributed to struc­
tural control factors. The highly crenulated coasts of these 
volcanic islands provide a nearshore environment configuration suit­
able for the trapping of sediment between headlands. These conditions 
also suggest that depositional environments such as beaches are mainly 
supplied by inland drainage conduits on these islands. Rocky coast 
offshore slopes are possibly the dominant type.
A similar negative correlation relationship has been reported by 
Galvin (1972), who found that dimensionless breaker depth varied 
inversely with slope. For solitary waves the equivalent breaker height 
index, Hb/Ho' (where Ho' = deepwater wave height), decreases with 
increasing slope for constant values of equivalent deepwater steepness 
Ho'/Lo1 (Lo1 = deepwater wavelength). This means that breaker heights, 
for solitary waves, will decrease as slope increases, assuming a con­
stant deepwater wave height. It follows from this inverse relationship
2that wave energy is directly proportional to wave height (H ); thus, 
as the slope becomes steeper and wave height decreases, wave energy 
will decrease at the breaker point. This relationship agrees with the
results of this investigation. According to Wiegel (1964), the ratio 
of breaker height (Hb/Ho') increases with increasing slope in the 
oscillatory wave theory, a relationship which contradicts the above 
findings.
Positive correlation between morphologic landform width (W) and 
breaker-point wave power (BP) was suggested in the results of Model CN. 
Correlation analyses indicate that this relationship is not always 
consistent. Significant probabilities, negative or positive correla­
tion tendencies, and correlation coefficient values vary randomly in 
different model tests. The all-islands analyses reveal that width 
(W) is negatively correlated to breaker-point power (BP) on beaches, 
positively correlated on cliffy coasts, and probably directly corre­
lated on rocky shores. Similar random variations are observed through­
out the remainder of the analyses. Although the tendency toward 
inverse correlation between the hypsometric coefficients (HY) and 
breaker-point wave power (BP) is demonstrated in most of the tests, the 
same random variations as for morphologic width are observed. Signifi­
cant negative correlation probabilities between HY and BP are found on 
beaches and rocky coasts in the all-islands tests. Cliffy coasts 
reveal no correlation between these two variables in the same test 
(Table 37). The variables L (backshore length), CX (crenulation index), 
and BF (transect crenulation position) are also intermittently corre­
lated with breaker-point wave power, but the general results indicate no 
consistent correlation.
Correlation analysis results, according to the above observations, 
strongly suggest that parameters other than slope steepness relate more 
to geomorphic and structural inheritance than to physical processes.
Relationships between geomorphic variables as shown in the correlation 
coefficient tables will not be discussed in this investigation.
SUMMARY
A simplified conceptual model of process-response interactions 
on volcanic islands has been developed in order to summarize the 
results and qualitative observations of the study. The generalized 
model is presented diagrammatically in Figure 23.
To simplify the inherent complexities of the model, the follow­
ing five assumptions are necessary:
1. An island which initially arose as a consequence of volcanic-
tectonic developmental processes (Fig. 23) during island-arc 
formation. With the exception of Barbados, lithologic and 
structural development is quite similar among islands. There­
fore, lithologic composition and geologic structure are 
assumed basically uniform between all islands except Barbados.
2. Gradual rise of sea level since the last eustatic transgress­
ion.
3. Climatic factors have not functioned differently since the 
Pleistocene, especially the basic structure of the trade 
wind system. Rates of subaerial denudation and accretion 
have not varied significantly.
4. Tidal level changes and tidal currents are assumed small 
enough to warrant their exclusion.
5. As an effect of climatic uniformity (winds, etc.), wave 
energy environment is assumed unchanged during Holocene 
times. This assumption stresses the constancy and importance
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FIG. 23. Simplified conceptual model of volcanic island general coastal 
morphologic response to unidirectional wave energy regime.
Ill
of trade-wind-generated waves and swells.
A summary of the dynamic processes acting on the island, based 
on observations and wave regime analyses are listed below.
1. Trade-wind-generated high-energy waves persistently impinge 
on the steep coastlines of a volcanic island (I). Constancy 
of wave directions creates distinct wave regimes: a wind­
ward regime where high energy waves predominate from the 
northeast, east, and southeast directions and a low energy 
regime influenced by infrequent westerly and northwesterly 
waves on the leeward side.
2. Submarine topography modifies the impinging waves according 
to direction of approach and wavelength through the process 
of wave refraction. A differential distribution pattern of 
wave energy results from the irregularities of the offshore 
slope and the sinuosities of the shoreline. Convergence 
and divergence of wave energy along the shores induce sculp­
turing and diversification of the coast. Subaerial and marine 
erosional products are distributed on, off, and along the 
shore, creating depositional environments which throughout 
geologic time have modified and extended the configuration of 
the coastline at specific localities. Wave quarrying, abrasion, 
and removal action, combined with subaerial denudation and 
mass movements, develop embayments and headlands, and induce 
recession of the shoreline. Modifications of the coast arising 
from these processes in turn modify the wave characteristics 
through feedback mechanisms.
3. The persistent climatic regime initiates wind-induced currents
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of geomorphlc significance. Wind set-up at the surface 
engenders compensatory flows at the bottom which are signi­
ficant in sediment transport. Longshore currents, produced 
by wave set-up along the shore, play a very important part 
in transferring and removing the products of erosion and 
mass-wasting. It is widely recognized that the strongest 
longshore currents are mostly generated along coasts where 
persistent high energy waves from constant directions break 
at an angle to the shore.
4. The above considerations are mainly applicable to the wind­
ward side of the island, where the condition of persistent, 
constant direction and high energy waves is encountered.
These processes are also operative on the leeward side 
but occur less frequently and with lower magnitudes. In 
accordance with the model and the results of wave refraction- 
power analyses, the northern and southern coasts of the 
island experience the most critical effects of the dynamic 
processes. Convergence of wave energy, the full force of 
waves oblique (northeast direction) and parallel (east direction) 
to the coast, with their concomitant longshore currents, plus 
regular wind set-up induced currents, should bring about the 
greatest geomorphic changes and increased rates of coastal 
recession.
Given enough time (Holocene), the dynamic process pattern encountered 
in the island environment will enact the morphologic changes depicted 
in Figure 23 (2). These changes are summarized below:
A. Northern Coast
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1. Broader offshore slope as a consequence of shoreline 
retreat.
2. Cliffy and truncated coastline.
3. Steeply indented drainage patterns resembling hanging 
valleys at the edge of the cliffs where they are trun­
cated.
4. Evidence of landslips and mass-movement.
B. Eastern Coast (Windward Side)
1. Highly crenulated coast.
2. Deep embayments with pocket beaches (sediment traps).
3. Truncated headlands with rubble shores.
4. Frequent narrow cliffs.
5. V-shaped drainage patterns reaching wider depositional 
areas (beaches).
6 . Wide offshore platform.
C. Southern Coast
1. Truncated coastline, possible cliffs.
2. Truncated headlands with wider beaches between.
3. Possible appearance of volcanic stacks.
4. Frequent shoals in a broad shelf.
5. Rocky shores.
D. Western Coast
1. Relatively long beaches between rocky headlands and false 
cliffs.
2. Smoother crenulation.
3. Wide drainage valleys.
4. Narrow, steep offshore slopes.
5. Dominant rocky shores, with scattered narrow cliffs 
at the northwestern portion of the coast.
6 . U-shaped embayments.
Of the five islands studies, Grenada, St. Lucia, and Dominica 
conform closely to the model. Barbados and St. Vincent display some 
exceptions. Three major deviations are found in Barbados: (1) It
differs lithologically and structurally from the volcanic islands,
(2 ) the northern coast is frequently influenced by normal-to-the-coast 
high energy swells from North Atlantic storm-generation centers, and
(3) less crenulation along the windward shoreline in comparison to the 
volcanic islands. Despite these differences Barbados exhibits proper­
ties to warrant its inclusion in the most generalized aspects of the 
model. St. Vincent suggests early stages of the conceptual model.
The absence of cliffs on the northern and southern coasts, the lack of 
evidence of marine planation or coastal retreat, and more crenulation 
on the leeward coasts indicate insufficient geologic time lapse for 
synamic processes to induce the changes observed in the last stages of 
the model. Recent and frequent volcanic activity may have prevented 
St. Vincent from evolving past the very early stages of development.
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CONCLUSIONS
The main purpose of the investigation was to statistically assess 
the relationships between the spatial arrangement and morphologic vari­
ability of major coastal landform classes with reference to correspond­
ing variations in process environments. A secondary objective was to 
determine which geomorphic measures could be standardized for future 
studies in process-response interactions.
The following conclusions result from the investigation:
1. The spatial arrangement of morphologic landforms on the coasts 
of islands cannot be predicted from wave power distribution 
alone.
2. Coastal morphologic landforms (beaches, cliffs, swamps, and 
rocky shores) do not exhibit distinguishing wave power values.
3. The main process-response parameter interaction is between 
breaker-point wave power and offshore slope steepness. Breaker- 
point wave power is inversely related to offshore slope steep­
ness, especially on cliffy and rocky coasts. Broad, flatter 
offshore slopes predominate on the windward coasts; narrow, 
steeper slopes dominate the leeward coasts.
4. The width of beaches along the shoreline is inversely corre­
lated to breaker-point wave power distribution. On cliffy and 
rocky shores morphologic unit width is directly correlated to 
breaker-point wave power.
5. The hypsometric properties of the shelf, coastal crenulation,
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and backshore Inland length are related more to geomorphic 
and structural inheritance than to physical dynamic processes.
6 . Owing to wave refraction and wave power concentration a greater 
degree of marine planation coastal retreat and cliff develop­
ment is found on the northern and southern coasts of the 
islands.
7. Rocky shores are dominant on the leeward coasts of the islands; 
cliffs are most frequently found in northern or southern sectors; 
beaches are randomly distributed.
8 . The windward coasts are generally highly crenulated in contrast 
to the smooth sinuosity of the leeward coasts.
9. Transect crenulation position parameter (BF) is an inconse­
quential geomorphic measure.
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